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INTRODUCTION 
Thomas Jefferys has been described as the "most competent English cartographer 
. of the eighteenth century." During the middle part of the eighteenth century he 
was one of the principal figures contributing to the rise of London as the world center 
of cartographic progress. He became the leading chart and map supplier of his day, 
and his workshop at 5 Charing Cross became the collecting center of much of the great 
mass of new cartographic data originated in North America and the West Indies during 
the French and Indian War (1754-1763). Here he and his apprentices fashioned the 
most authoritative maps of North America up to that time. 
Jefferys did not consider himself as primarily a cartographer; rather, he always 
styled himself an "engraver." Little is known of his early life; even the date of his birth 
is unknown. Probably he was born sometime in the first decade of the eighteenth cen-
tury. His early career, judging from his skill with copper-plates, was probably spent as 
an apprentice to an engraver, and it was as a map engraver and geographical publisher 
that he first built his reputation. His first known work, appearing in 1732, was composed 
essentially of reworked old plates, refined and improved. The lack of originality was 
due almost certainly to meager resources. 
Jefferys' career took an upturn when Edward Cave, the influential publisher and 
editor of Gentleman's Magazine, took an interest in the young engraver's work. Jef-
ferys did twenty or more maps for this important journal, and this work established his 
reputation for technical competence. It was undoubtedly through Cave's influence that 
Jefferys was appointed in 1746 as "Geographer" to H.R.H. Frederick, Prince of Wales. 
This position, though it conferred no special privileges or salary, was an indication that 
Jefferys had arrived professionally. 
In 1750 Jefferys married and moved to larger quarters at 5 Charing Cross where 
he spent the rest of his life. He and his wife, Elizabeth, had seven children, four of 
whom survived their father. After 1750 Jefferys began concentrating his work on 
North America and the West Indian colonies. His position as geographer to the Prince 
of Wales apparently gave him access to or a special relationship with the Commissioners 
of Trade and Plantations. From their charts and the other data collected by the Royal 
Navy, Jefferys engraved his maps, many of which were then sold to the government 
departments. They gladly purchased the finished products which were much superior 
to previous maps both in execution and detail. Other departments, such as the Admiralty, 
provided map drafts for engraving, and Jefferys assiduously collected copper plates, 
maps, and charts from many sources. 
The variety of Jefferys' business was remarkable. He often engraved maps for 
illustrations in other author's books, sometimes he served as the illustrator and pub-
lisher, and sometimes was merely the retailer for others. One notable project was a four 
volume compilation, A Collection of the Dresses of Different Nations, Antient and 
Modern ... After the Designs of Holbein, Van Dyke, Hollar, and Others (1757-1772). 
Many colonial surveyors sent their work to Jefferys to be engraved, and many things 
"in the fashion of the age" Jefferys simply copied. For example, in 1755 Jefferys re-
printed The Journal of Major George Washington in which he included a map of the 
Ohio River area. His sole venture into original cartographic work came in 1765 when 
he became involved in the production of a series of English county maps. The field 
surveys were such a financial drain that he was forced into bankruptcy, and though he 
continued his engraving work, his output was limited. He died on November 20, 1771. 
The Natural and Civil History of the French Dominions in North and South America, 
of which "A Description of Louisiana" comprises a part, is an example of Jefferys as 
compiler, illustrator, and publisher, as well as the retailer. This work, as one reviewer 
astutely noted, was the reverse of the usual case where the maps were made for the book. 
Instead, this was a book "made for the maps." There is little doubt that the narrative 
served as a vehicle for Jefferys to sell his maps. The "Description of Louisiana," for 
example, borrows heavily from three main sources. The narrative describing the course 
of the rivers from the upper Mississippi Valley to the lower Mississippi is taken essen-
tially from the account of Father Pierre Fran~ois Xavier de Charlevoix. Father Char-
levoix's journey was undertaken in 1721 and 1722, hence the Jefferys rendition has a 
certain dated quality. The natural history description of Louisiana is likewise borrowed 
from the account of Antoine Simon Le Page Du Pratz, a Dutchman, who arrived in 
Louisiana in 1718 and remained there until 1734. The third account utilized to a lesser 
extent by Jefferys is that by M. Dumont de Montigny, whose memoirs were published 
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in 1753. The value of Jefferys' account, therefore, is the rather dubious value of bringing 
together varied accounts into one narrative without always synthesizing them. Even one 
of the strengths of the book, Jefferys' maps, does not apply here. Although the larger 
work is replete with eighteen maps, only three, counting the one of New Orleans, in-
clude Louisiana or the Mississippi River system. 
After thus establishing the fact that Jefferys' narrative is derivative and not original, 
it should be noted that except for occasional lapses he is faithful to the original accounts 
and, no doubt, miscopying accounts for many of these errors. On the other hand, errors 
made in the original sources are faithfully repeated by Jefferys. For example, Jefferys 
repeats the mistake of Charlevoix in placing the lake and village of Pimiteoui on the 
Illinois River (near present-day Peoria) at forty-one degrees latitude and the mouth of 
the Illinois at forty degrees latitude, although they are correctly located at approximately 
forty and thirty-nine degrees of latitude respectively. Jefferys, however, then miscopied 
the distance from Pimiteoui to the mouth of the Illinois at twenty leagues (as a general 
rule of thumb, five leagues equal twelve miles), instead of the more correct seventy 
league figure given by Charlevoix. 
One of the problems faced by a reader interested in the Indian tribes described in 
Jefferys' account is the difficulty of identifying many of the names given with known 
tribes. The problem lies in the sources with their quaint spellings and occasionally 
mystifying names. It is impossible in some cases to connect the names of tribes referred 
to in the account with tribes known to have been in that area in the eighteenth century. 
Occasionally, a name given for a tribe was probably a settlement name of a branch of a 
tribe. Perhaps the best way to understand the account is to group the tribes into regions 
and linguistic stocks and follow the progression down the Illinois to the mouth of the 
Mississippi River as Jefferys does. 
The first group were those along the Illinois River of the Algonquian linguistic 
family, generally referred to as the Illinois tribes. Among those mentioned by Jefferys 
are the Moingwena, Tamoroa, Cahokia, Peoria, Michigamea (the Theakiki or Wolf), 
and the related Fox (Outagami). Next came the Indians on the river systems flowing 
from the west into the Mississippi: the Missouri, Kansas, and Osage Rivers. The Indians 
of the so-called Chiwere division of the Siouan linguistic family include the Iowa, Mis-
souri, and Oto tribes. Those of the Dhegiha division of the Siouan linguistic family are 
the Kansa, Osage, Quapaw, Omaha, and Ponca. There is another tribe mentioned later 
by Jefferys, the Biloxi, which although isolated from the rest is apparently related to 
the Siouan family. 
Somewhat farther south in the area around the Arkansas and Red Rivers on the 
west side of the Mississippi River are found those Indians of the Caddo linguistic 
family. Included in this group are the Adai, Natchitoches, Ouachita, Kadahadacho, 
and Hasinai. 
On the east side and along the Gulf of Mexico is the large group of Indians of the 
Gulf family of languages. Those of the Muskhogean linguistic group mentioned in 
Jefferys' narrative (with slightly varied spellings) are the Chakchiuma and the related 
Taposa; the Chickasaw and the related tribes mentioned by Jefferys, the Thomez, 
Mowill, and Ofogoula; the Houma; the Choctaw; the Acolapissa and the related 
Bayogoula, Chawasha, and Washa; the Chatot; the Mobile and the related Pascagoula, 
Pensacola, and Tohome. Those of the Natchezan linguistic group are the Natchez, 
Taensa, and A voyel. Two distinct linguistic groups are the Chitimachan and the Ataka-
pan. Finally, there is the Tunican linguistic group which includes the Tunica, Griga, 
Tioux, Koroa, and Yazoo. 
Jefferys' natural history account, as mentioned earlier, is borrowed heavily from 
Le Page Du Pratz. To the modern reader there is nothing very remarkable in these 
pages, but one can imagine the wonder it excited in Englishmen and Europeans while 
reading of the natural curiosities of North America. 
Finally, Jefferys concludes his narrative on Louisiana with a discussion of the 
early settlement of this region, and he dwells at some length on the curious customs of 
the Amerindians. The latter was most certainly intended to enhance the sales potential 
of the book. 
Jefferys' book was timely. It served the British statesmen of the time as a solid 
source of information in the welter of nearly one hundred pamphlets and books which 
appeared arguing either for or against the retention of the French territory in North 
America won as a result of the war. While Jefferys did not take sides in the so-called 
"Canada versus Guadeloupe" debate, his book was calculated to make any reader 
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aware of the rich potential of the area. Though his book was not a decisive factor in 
the British decision to take Canada, it undoubtedly served to reinforce decisions made 
for other reasons. 
Finally, Jefferys' book, thanks primarily to his sources, presented the French con-
cept of le bon sauvage to a British audience. Because of this work, Englishmen became 
more interested in the noble savage during the years that followed. 
For these and other less tangible reasons, Jefferys' Natural and Civil History, 
though by no means intrinsically an outstanding work, nevertheless served statesmen 
and the general public. What was intended primarily as a device to sell maps, became 
one of the most significant publications of this era. 
This biographical sketch of Jefferys' life is based primarily on three sources: Sir 
Leslie Stephen and Sir Sidney Lee, eds., The Dictionary of National Biography (London: 
Oxford University Press, 1921-22); J.B. Harley, "The Bankruptcy of Thomas Jefferys: 
An Episode in the Economic History of Eighteenth Century Map-Making," Imago 
Mundi, XX (1966), 27-48; John M. Bumsted, "Thomas Jefferys's History of the French 
Dominions," in Lawrence H. Leder, ed., The Colonial Legacy: Some Eighteenth Cen-
tury Commentators, II (New York: Harper and Row, 1971), pp. 141-161. The major 
primary source used by Jefferys was Pierre Fran~ois Xavier de Charlevoix, Journal of 
a Voyage to North America, 2 vols. (London: R. & J. Dodsley, 1761), reprint: March 
of America Facsimile Series, number 36 (Ann Arbor: University Microfilms, 1966). 
Volume II covers Louisiana. The other two basic sources are: Antoine Simon Le Page 
Du Pratz, The History of Louisiana (1774; reprint ed., New Orleans : J.S.W. Harman-
son, n.d.); and Dumont de Montigny, Memoirs Historiques sur la Louisiane, 2 vols. 
(Paris: C.B.J. Bauche, 1753). The best source book on the Indians is John Reed Swan-
ton, The Indian Tribes of North America, Bulletin 145 of the Smithsonian Institution, 
Bureau of AmeriCan Ethnology (Washington: Smithsonian Press, 1952). A good general 
history of the Indians is Harold E. Driver, Indians of North America, Second Edition 
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HE province of Loui/iana, or the Southern part of New France, extends, ac- Bounds of 
cording to the French geographers, from the gulph of Mexico, in about 29 de- Louijiana. 
grees, to near 4 5 degrees of North latitude, on the W efiern fide, and to near 3 9 
degrees on the Eafiern; and from 86 to near 100 degrees W. longitude from 
London. It is bounded on the N. by Canada; on the E. by the Britijh colonies of New 
York, Peefzlvania, Maryland, Vz'rginia, North and South Carolina, Geargz'a, and by the 
peninfula of Florz'da; on the South, by the gulph of Mex£co; and, lafily, on the Weft 
by New Mexico. It contains, properly, the French fettlements on both fides the MijfzJ-
.ftpi, and is, by fome, faid to be the noblefi and richefi province of all North America. 
In that part which lies between the fea coafi and Point Coupr!, a tract of about eighty 
two leagues, the air is not very wholefome, becaufe of the inundatio~s ~f the Mijf!l)ipi, ;;.e~~~:Jnra 
which overflows regularly every year from the end of March to the begmnmg of July, du- feafoai. 
ring which all the country near the river is entirely under water. It has been remarked 
that .the winters have been more fevere, for fome years pail:, than they were commonly 
known to be at the time when t?e French fir.fl fettled here, occafioned, as is thought, 
by clearing the lands of the woods, or perhaps by fome other unknown caufe. The win-
ter begins in this country about the end of No'"Jember, and lafis till the end of Febru-
ary. During this feafon there blows a firong and piercing North Wind, and, whenever 
it changes from this point, the ccld is interrupted by fome intervals of moderate wea-
ther, and the lharpnefs of the winter begins to diminiG1. They remark three forts of 
climates in this country : Towards the capital, and as high as Poz'nt Coupr!, it fome-
times freezes very hard, but feldom or never foows: From Point Coupr!, as far as the 
country of the Akan/as, tbe air is milder and more temperate; but towards the coun-
try of the I!inois, at about five hundred leagues above New Orleans, the cold is ex-
treamly piercing; the river Mijjijjipi, and others in its neighbourhood, are generally frozen 
to fuch a degree as to be pa!Iahle by carriages. But, though the winter be fevere, it is 
by far the moll: preferable feafon in this province, becaufe of the great plenty of wild 
cattle, goats, and game of all forts; whereas, in the fommer, the inhabitants are forced to 
be contented with .fi01, which is however exceeding plentiful, as are alfo fruits and greens. 
This feafon lafis in Louifiana from March to September, with exceffive heats, and thofe 
often followed by prodigious hurricanes. Thefe fiorms are commonly accompanied with 
hail and thunder, and, in a country compofrd of woods, lakes, hills, and valleys, the 
continml echoes are very terrible. In the year 1737, at ]'llew Orleans, on a Sunday, 
fell a lhower of haiHl:ones, fome of which \Vere as large as hen's eggs. Another incon-
venience attending the fummer in this country is, that in this feafon the nights are as hot 
as the days, and the people are fubjeCl: to fuch terrible funburns as have been known to 
prove mortal, or elfe caufe a peeling of the ikin from the whole part affected. Louijiana 
has fcarce any autumn, and the burning heats of fommer are immediately fucceeded 
by white frofi:s, which appear towards the middle of September, and yet, what is more 
fingular, obfi:ruCt not in the leail: the growth of fallads and ether garden .fiuff common 
in that feafon. M m The 
1 34- Hijlory of. the D~/co·very 
Climatediffe- The climate of Lou~fjana varies in proportion as it cxte:1ds tow J.rds the ;-; or th. Ia 
~~~}:~~~Ji·i · general, its fouthern parts are not fcorched like thofe under the fame latitudes in /[fr£ca, 
ca and Europe though its northern regions are colder than thofe of Europe under the fame parallels. 
N ew Orleans, fi.tu ated in thirty degrees, which is the lati tude of the northern coalls of 
Barbary and Egypt, enjoys the fame temperatute of climate with Languedoc. Two de-
grees higher, in the country of the N atchez , the climate is much moi·e temperate than at 
N ew Orleans : And in the country of the llinois, which lies in thirty five and thirty fix de-
grees, the fumm er is no hotter than at Rochelle in Franc~, though the ice is ihonger, and 
the fall s of fnow much greater, in the winter. 
Difference of This difference of climate from what is found in Africa and E urope is attributed to 
climate from two caufes : The fall: is, the great quantity of wood, and the number of rivers in this 
caub. country; the former of which prevents the fun's heat from reaching the furface of the 
earth, and the other occafions the great humidity of the atmof phcre. To thefe we may 
add the vafi: extent of country fi:retching towards the North, thofe winds which traverfe 
large tracts of land being fom1d by experience to be much colder than fuch as come 
from the fea, or meet with large portions of that element in their paffage. Hence it 
is no wonder that a North win~ {hould caufe the inhabitrnts to put on more cloaths, even in 
the fummer, or that a South wind in the winter 'fhould have a contrary effeet. Several days 
often p1fs in L ouijiana without feeing the fun. There is no rain, however, but violent 
fhowers, fuch as accompany thunder; but this bad weather never continues long, and in 
half an hour the heavens refome their natural ferenity. The dews are in foch abun-
dance, as to fopply the want of rain in this country. 
Hence we may eafily account for the extraordinary wholefomnefs of the ;:i.ir, and con-
Hence its fa. 




health, free from acute difeafes in their younger years, and retaining extraordinary vi-
gour in old age; fo that the fpan of life is no where extended to a greater length, nor 
with a happier il:ate of health, than in Louijiana. 
The fame order will be obferved in giving an account of the nature and fituation of 
Louijiana, as in that of Canada. The defcription of this pr01rince will therefore properly 
begin with the country of the Sioux on the banks of the Mijftjjipi, and by giving the 
moft fatisfad:ory account of the count~y on both fides that noble river to its m outh 
that can be found, not from hearfay, but from fuch as have travelled over it, and who, 
as they lived upon the fpot, had all the neceffary opportunities and advantages for that 
purpofe, and who have m ade it their bufinefs to examine and illufirate the fubj ect now be-
fore us. 
The Mijji!Jipi, the chief of all the rivers of L ouifi,ana, which it divides almoft into 
two equal parts, was fir.ft difcovered by Col. Wood, who fpent almofi ten years, or from 
I 6 54 to I 664, in !earching its courfe; as alfo by Capt. Bolt in r 670, and in 1698 Dr 
Cox of N ew 'Jerfey fent two iliips, that difcovered the mouth of this river, and fai ling 
up 100 miles, took poffeffion of the country, and called it Caro/amt. In 1699 the 
French fir.ft found this river, and called it Colbert River, in honour of their great minif~ 
ter, naming the country Louijana. Some of the Indian nations in the Northern parts 
term it Mejhaf!epi, or The ancient Father of Rivers, whence comes the name of l v1.iJ!ffijn·. 
They who inhabit the lower parts of the country call it, for what reafon I knov;r not, 
the Balbaucha or Barbaucha, but the name which the French fometimes give it, is the 
St Louis, and, by way of pre-eminence, L e Fleuve, or '!'he Ri·ver. 
Vain atempts Several attempts have been made by travellers, to difcover the fource of this river. 
~0 1,ifcover Some voyagers, fent by M. de la Salle for this puq.)Qfe, fay that it takes its ri1e bey oad 
iti ource. the 5oth degree of North latitude, in the country of the {/fatis an Indian nation, 
whofe.country lies to the Weft of Canada. According to them, it fprings from a brge 
fountam, fituated at the top of a rifing ground, and by junetion of the waters of five 
or fix other rivers is increafed fo as to carry boats at no more than four or five le::lgues 
from its head. 
But the moil: fatisfacrory account of it is that of M. de Charlrcille, a native of Cana-
da, and nephew of M. de Biainville, general commandant in the colony when the 
French firfi fettled it. This gentleman, moved by curiofity alone, undertook to trace 
this river to its fource. For this purpofe he fitted out a canoe, anJ frt ou t with two 
Fall of St .dn- o~ .the natives for guides, fome wares for traffic, provifions for the voyage, and :;;mnrn-
tlml.J. ni~10~. . Thus equipped, he failed up the M~/Jfffipi' , three h undr::d leagues above the 
1/mo1s nver, as far a• the famous cataract, called the fall of St A11tbony. This caf-
cade 
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citlc is formed by a flJ.t rock, which croffes the river from iide to fide, and is from 
ci:;ht to ten fer:t in height. Here Charlevif!e was obliged to cJrry his canoe and effecrs on 
{]~ore. \i\Then he had patted the Fall, he reimbarked, and continued his voyage up the 
river a hundred leagues higher, and arrived . amongfl: fome hunting parties of the Si-
ou;..: Indians, inhabiting both fides of the Mij/i!Jipi, who told him, in their manner, that 
fr0m the Fall of St Anthony, to the fource of the Grfat Ri'ver, the <lifbnce \l\'as as great 
as from thence to the Great Water, meaning the Sea ; adding further, that the countries Head of Mii-
v.·hich lay in his way thither, were quite barren, and wholly defiitute of game or any.ftf/ipi very .~. 
one thing neceffary for the fupport or convenicncy of human lite. This conjccrurc mote. 
with refpeB: to the rernotenefs of the fource of the J.,JijJlffipi,· is the more probable, as 
frveral very confiderable rivers difcharge their waters into it far above this Fall, aQd be-
caufe, even higher than this place, the river is found to have from thirty to thirty five 
fathom water, and breadth in proportion ; a ;convincing proof of its coming from a 
very confiderable difiance. To this might be added the opinions of the natives, who all 
;;igree in this opinion, and, no doubt, have it from other Indians living nearefi: to its head. 
Though this gentleman could not vifit the fprings of the Mij}iflipi, he learnt, how- Receives :1. 
ever, that many rivers fell into it, even above the Jail of St._ Anthon)', and faw feveral ~u!titudc: of 
of them himfelf, which, after a courfe of a hundred leagues, and more, difcharge mers. 
themfelves into it on both fides. 
As little is known, befi.des this general account, of the rivers which run into the 
Mi!Jf;~;pi above the Fall; we fhall therefore content ourfelves with giving a defcription 
of the chief of thofe which difcharge themfelves into it, from this famous cataract, 
downwards to the fea. The firfl: of thcfe, on the Weft, is St Peter's River, the banks ~1 Peter's 
of which are inhabited by the Sioux; and it enters the Great River, near the fall ofnm. 
St Anthony. Some lcagt1es further, on the Edt, is La Riviere de Sainte Croix, Hory s" Croiz river 
CrqfS river, coming from the neighbourhood of Lake Superior; near its mouth copper 
is faid to have been found. Three leagues farther is ljle Pelee, or the Bald ljland, fo Pelie rne. 
called from its barrennefa of all forts of trees. Lower down the river widens, forming 
a lake called Lac de B on Secours, or Lake qf Good Help, one league broad, and feven in lac de Bo11 
circuit, furrounded with meadows. On the Wefi fide of this lake Nicholas Perrot Secozm. 
built a fort, in a very pleafant meadow, which the French have often made the center 
of their commerce with the Wefiern quarters, and where they have even wintered, 
the country all round it affording plenty of all forts of game. 
On the W efl:, 20 leagues lower, is the Ou~j'coning, and on the fame fide with that °."ifco11i11g 
river begins a meadovv, fixty leagues in length, and furrounded with mountains, river. 
which afford a mofl: delightful prof peB:. There is fuch another on the left fide, 
hut not quite fo extenfive. By this river Faffier lvlarquette and the Sieur 'Joliet entered 
th~ 111!/l!/Jipi, when they made their firfi difcovery of that river. Herc dwell the Ai-
G.'tPZ lildians, whofe country lies in 43 deg. 30 min. North latitude. They are reputed...1iouc:i::lndi-
to be great travellers, and will march, as it is aftl.rmed, from 20 to 30 leagues in one ans. 
day, when free from the incumbrance of their families. Thefe Indians fay that at three 
&1ys journey farther are the habitations of the Omans, a nation of a fair complexion, Oman Indians 
efpecially the women, and with light hai r. They likewifc tell us that thefe Indians 
are always at war \vith the Panis, and other Wefiern Indians, by whom they have been 
informed of a great lake at a vafl: difiance, in the neighbourhood of which live a peo-
ple drei1ed like Europeans, with buttons on their cloaths, inhabiting cities~ exercifed in 
the chace of the buffalo, mounted on horfes covered with the fk.ins of thole beafis, 
but without the ufe of any other arms than bows and arrows. 
Ten leagues bdow the Ouifconing are the lead mines, formerly difcovered by the Lead mir.es. 
Sieur Perrot, and fl:ill bearing his name. On the Eaft fide is the A.ffeni/ipi, by the AJ!e11iJiJ'irirn· 
French caile.d !a Ri·-:Jiere a la Roche, Rock River, fo named from a mountainous rock op-
pofitc to it, which fiands in the channel of the Mij}ijjipi, and is faid to contain a quar-
ry of rock cryfial. Seven leagues lower you meet with two falls in the Mij/f/Jipi, making 
fo many carrying places ; and eight leagues lower, on the W . fide, enters the M cingan ~i- Moingo 1:a 
ver, iffuing from a vaft and noble meadow, abounding with buffaloes and other wild river. 
game. This ri \'er is but £hallow at its entry into the Mij}ifjipi, · and befides very 
narrow, notwitbfLrnding its long courfe of a hundred and fifty leagues from the North 
\Vefi. It is faid to take its rife from a lake, and to form another after it has run a-
bout fifty leagues from the firfi. From this fecond lake it runs towa.rds, la Rh 1iere 1-er-
ff, a branch of -St Peter's River, and fo n::imed from the green colour of its bottom. 
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The banks of the Moingona are well fiored with coal. At fifty leagues from its r~outh 
is a large cape, or promontory, near which the waters are red, and of an offrnfive frnell, 
owing, as it is faid, to the large quantities of mineral ore, and, in particular, of anti-
. mony, found near this cape. At fome difiance from the Moingona, on the. \Veil, is the 
Buffalo nver. Riviere au Boeufs, or Buffalo River ; between this river ar1d that of the IlinC<is , on the 
Eaft fide of the Mi.Jjijjipi, have been difcovered fome very good falt mines or fprings. 
The next confiderable river running into the Mi.Jji!Jipi is the llinois ; but, before this 
is defcribed, it may not be improper to fay fomewhat of thofe other rivers which fall 
into it in its courfe. 
In travelling from Canada to the country of the Jlino£s, by way of lake Michigan, there 
are two different routs : The firft is by coafting the South {bore of that lake, and then 
Cbicagouriver going up the Chicagon river five or fix leagues, whence paifengers get into the river Cf:ico-
gou, a branch of the llinois, after pafiing two carrying places, over l:rnd. The longeft of thefe 
is not above a league and a quarter, but as the river fometimes in the furn mer hai: not wa-
ter fufficient to carry a canoe, the other way is generally preferred. In this, leaving 
the fort of St Jofeph's river, fix leagues up the fiream, and then landing on the fouth-
ern bank, is a carrying place a league and a quarter by the water fide, and afierwards 
a y_aft meadow is to be croffed, beautified with groves of wood, which render the pro-
fpeB: extremely pleafing. This .is called Bz~fjalo's,_ Head meadow, from the head of one 
of thofe animals, of an enormous fize, found in it. A league farther over the meadows is 
a kind of mere, or lake, which communicates with feveral others, the largefr not above a 
hundred paces in circuit, which are the fources of the river 'I'hcakiki, from '!'beak, fignify-
ing, in fame of the Indian tongues, a Wolf, becaufe the Machingans, or Wo!f Indians, had 
Courfe of the formerly taken ilielter here. The 'I'heakiki is fo narrow and full of turnings <rnd windino-s 
'Theakiki. that canoes are often in danger of breaking, which makes the navigation of the 'I'heakiki ve~y 
tedious, fo that after failing ten or twelve le:1gues very l~ttle progrefs has been made. The 
banks are covered with game, and every where produce vines, which bear great quanti-
ties of very large grapes. The courfe becomes gradually ftrai ter, and at fifty leaaues 
from its fource, though fiill very narrow, the iliores on both iides {how wonderfully Plea-
fant, being covered with lofty trees, which, when they happen to fall into the water, 
obftruB: the navigation. A little beyond this it vvidens into a [mall lake, the country is 
one continued meadow, to which the eye can find no bounds, where wander infinite 
herds of buffaloes, and nothing, in general, can forpafs the richnefs of the prof pelt. 
The Theakiki lofes in depth what it gains in breadth, fo that travellers ~re often obliged 
to carry their canoes over land, where, without a guard, they run great rifques from 
the ~ifJ'llX and Outagami Indians, drawn hither by the mortal hatred they bear the liinois. 
What makes this fmall depth of water in the 'I'heakiki the more furprifing, is, that it re-
ceives confiderable rivers in its courfe, and particularly that called the river of the Iroquois. 
The Forks. At the Forks, or the junction of the 'I'heakiki with the llinois, the former lofrs its nan1e. 
The reafon of which is, no doubt, that the llz'nois river takes its name from an Indian 
nation fettled on its banks. 
Few rivers in Europe, the Rhine and the Danube excepted, excel the Ilinois after 
llin)is river. thi :; junction, and no where can there be feen a finer or richer country than that which 
it waters, at leaft as far down as Pimitoui. Fifteen leagues below the Forks, it acquires 
a depth proportional to its great breadth, and in this fpace receives the waters of feveral 
Pijlicoui river other rivers, the chief of which is called Piflicoui, flowing from the fine country of the 
Coal-Pit Mafcoutim towards the North. This river has at its mouth a cataract, called the Cea/-
cataract. pit, from the vafr quantities of that mineral found in its neighbourhood. All this way 
are vaft meadows, interfperfed with groves and thickets, and covered with grafs, fo very 
rank, that the paifenger is in danger of lofing himfelf in it, were it not for a multitude 
of beaten paths made over it, by the numberlefs droves of buffaloes, and herds of deer 
which traverfe it. 
'Ih Ruck. A league below the Coal-pit, on the right, is a round rock of a vafi height, and its fum-
mit in form of a terrafs, called, from a village of thofe Indians near it, the Fort of the 
Fort of Mi- Miamis; and about a league further, another on the left, called fi.mply the Rock. This 
•mis. is the extremity of a riling ground, which runs winding about two hundred p::i.ccs along 
the fide of the river, grown confiderably wider in this place. It is freC'p on all fl.des, 
and at a diftance has the appearance of a fortrefs. Here are itill to b::: fecn tbe re-
mains of the palifade of an intrenchment made formerly by the l limi!, :rnd eaf)r to be 
repaired in cafe of an irruption of enemies. 
LOUISIANA. 
The Jm.'ian village is feated at the foot of the Rock, in an i!land, which, with fcvera! 
others, all wonderfully fruitfiil, divide the 1-iver into broad channels. The top of the 
mountain is a level· terrafa, where ten men with arms might hold out again fl: all the Indi-
ans of Canada, were it but provided with water, there being none nearer than the river, 
which it is imp011lble to come near, without being expofed to an enemy. · 
The country here abounds with parrots, being the moll northerly place where thefe 
birds are to be feen, and if they are fometimes found on the banks of the Theakiki, it 
is in the fummer only. H ence to Lake Pimiteoui is 1 2 leagues, which is only a wi-
dening of t~e river, is abou~ t~ree leagu~s long and one broad. At the weftern extremity 
is another village of the Jlmozs, about hfteen leagues from that of the Rock. 
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From hence they reckon twenty leagues to the Mi!Jff!ipi. The firft of thefe villages Cour_fe of the 
is in forty one degrees of latitude, and the entry 0f the 1/inois in forty. From the Rock Iimou. 
the river runs wefi:ward, and fomewhat foutherly ; there are alfo feveral iflands, fome of 
them confiderably large. The banks are in feveral places very low, fo that both fides 
are under water in the f pring, and afterwards covered with very long grafs. The 
whole courfe of it is faid to abound in fi{h, and in the adjacent meadows are vafi: num-
bers of deer and buffaloes, which latter make no difficulty off wimming the river, when 
purfoed by the hunters. The next river which falls into the Ilinois downwards is the 
Saguimont, a large river fl.owing from the South ; and five or fix leagues lower that of Saguimont 
the Macopines, c?ming from the fame. qua.rter, but not quite fo large~ and taking its ~~copiM 
name from certam ~oots fo called, which, if eaten raw, are a rank po1fon, but boiled rn crs . 
over a gentle fire, for five or fix days or longer, have no noxious quality. Between thole 
two rivers you fin~ the marfh .call~~ Afachcuti'n, exall:ly in the middle, between the MaJmitill 
village of Phnz'teouz and the M~fli/Jii:i. Her.e m ay be d1fce1:11ed, after pafiing Mac?pine marfl1. 
river, the banks of the G reat .River, which are very high, and fituated at about 
twenty four hours. fail from this river, this delay being occafioned by the winding of the 
Jlinoi's river in this place, \vhere it alters its courfe from vVeft to South by E aft, and 
then.ce to Eafi South Eafl, in which direction at lafi, after abundance of meanders, and 
with a feemin(T reluctance, it mixes its waters with tbofe of the M///i!Jipi. 
In this cou~try, which belongs to the confederate Indians, and is efieemed by th" tr . . '""Jamarouar 
French aeoaraphers part of Louifiana, is a French pofi, or fettlement, at the village called viJbge. 
'Jamaro~as.b The country of the Ilinois is an excellent foil, abounding in buffaloes and Fcrtili :y of 
other era.me. And here you meet with the firft elks to be feen in this part of the the country 
world.b Swans, and all other fort of water fowl, are alfo in great plenty in thefe parts. of the l!inois~ 
This is efl:eemed the befl: of all the French fettlements in Louijiana for producing 
corn, bJ.rley, and fuch fort of gr~in. All the hulbandry required, i.s to ftir the ground 
fiio-htly before it be fawn, which will alone foffice to produce an excellent crop; and 
it has ·been affirmed, ,that in a fcarcity of corn at N ew Orleans, which happened du-
rin()" the lafi war, the Ilinois imported upwards of eight hundred thoufand weight to 
tha~ capital. They alfo cultivate tobacco ; but this thrives but indifferently, and ri-
pens with great diHiclllty. All the. plants which have. been carried over from France, 
as alfo all m anner of European fruits, fucceed to a nuracle. 
The firfi French clifcoverers of Loui/iana came down by the river of the Ilinois Inland navi-
in their way from Canada to the · M?"/;'/f/ipi, as all thofe who have any bufinefs j~ ~ation from 
the country of the Ilinoi's only ffill do ; but f uch as intend for the Lower Louijiana, 1,:;tfa:;~ 
or the Jfles, defcend, by the r~ver_ ~f the M iamis, into the Wabache, and from that 
through the_ Ohio, into the. Mi(!1:/Jzp:. . . 
There are feveral filver mines m this country, particularly one called la Mme de la Motte, Silver mir.cs. 
\vhich has been aifayed, as have alfo two others of lead, fo plentiful in ore, that 
they vegetate within a foot and half of the furface. The country North of the Ili-
nois is faid to have a great m any mines. 
Near the m outh of the Ilinois, on the right, is a vaft favannah, or meadow, which c . 
. . . . . Th' .ll. • fc .o.l h . opper mme. 
JS faid to con!Jrn copper m great quant1t1es. 1s coau IS per eu y c armmg, and very 
different from that oppofite to it, which is a high ridge of rocky mountains, adorned 
with cedars, that hide the view of the beautiful meadows behind them. 
It is to be remarked further, with refpect to the Ilinois, fo often mentioned, that Origin of the 
Come have ail.: rtd, wh:it foems confo-med by the information of a M!ffeurite woman, liiMis. 
that thofe Indians, as well as the Mi'amis, r.orne originally from the borders of a fea 
very far difl:ant towards the Weft, where it has been prefumed they had their firft fta-
ti0n, and before they came down into the country they now inhabit_, on the banks of 
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the Moingona ; at leaft it is certain that one of their tribes hears a name of this importance. 
A Mi'amis woman, taken by the Sz'oux, told Father Pe, fuperior of the millions of Nt'rw 
France, that lhe had been conduc.ted by the Sz'oux to a village of her own nation, fi-
tuated very near the fea. The other tribes of the Sz'oux are known under the name of 
the Peouarius, 'Tamarouas, Cahokias, and Kajlmijk as ; and the two illage:s which bear 
their names confift almofr entirely of Cf'amarouas and Metchigamt'as, and foreign nations, 
coming from the banks of a fmall river falling lower down into the MiJ!!fjtpi, and adop-
ted by the Kajk4)k£as. 
Ad f The colony of the Ilinois, and the French poft or fettlement, among them has two 
the~r:~:%ei~~- advantages, one of which no other poft of this country can difpute with it, and the o-
tle.ment in ther renders it necdfary to all the reft of tl).e province. The firft is its commodious fitua-
this country • b f h' h . . . . . d b h 1 . f C d · t10n, y means o w ic a commumcat10n 1s mamtame etween t e co omes o ana a 
and Louijiana, equally beneficial to both. The fecond is its fertility, which render~ it the 
granary of Louijiana, and capable of fupplying it with corn in abundance, were it e-
ven peopled to the fea. 
The foil here is not only excellent for pearing wheat, but other neceiTaries for the 
fu pport of human life. The climate is mild and tern perate, being in 3 8 deg. 3 9 min. 
North latitude. Cattle might here be reared with the greateft eafe; and even the vaft 
herds of buffaloes tamed, and the flelh, hides, and wool of thofe beafis made a very 
valuable article in the commerce of the colony. The air is healthful, and the difeafes, 
which are fometimes known to prevail here, may, at leafi: in part, be owing to the in-
digence and libertinifm of the inhabitants, and perhaps to the new breaking up and 
clearing vf the lands; an inconvenience, which can have no long continuance. And in 
a colony once efi:ablilhed, the climate can have no fort of effect upon fuch as are born 
in it, though of European parents. For thefe reafons the French have found means to 
attach the Ilinois to their interefts more than any other Indian nation, the .A.benaquis of 
Acadia only excepted. They are now almofi: all . chrifi:ians, that is, zealous Roman ca-
tholics, and are faid to · be of a very mild dif pofitiori. 
T t e The voyage down the Mij/ilfipi is very tediousi and the inconveniencies of it not a empera ur • • . 
of the climate little heightened by the extreme cold m the wmter feafon, even in the Southern parts. 
The windings of the river make this voyage a courfe of four hundred leagues, and tho' 
there are no falls or rapid currents, as in the rivers of ·Canada, .it necdfarily takes up 
much time, and paifengers make even lefs way than on the lakes where they are not 
favoured by any current. The caufes of the cold are much · the fame with thofe in 
the Englijh Southern colonies. 
c fl f Five leagues below the conflux of the Ilinois river is the month of the Mijfouri, 
th~n ;e;;:r~ by which it difcharges itfelf on the North North Weft into the Mij/i!Jipi, making, 
with.the Mif- perhaps, the nobleft junction of two rivers on the face of the eartfu. Both are riearly 
.fJ!ipr. half a league .in breadth, but the Mij[ouri is much the more rapid of the two, and feems 
to enter the MiJ!'ljjipi with the air of a conqueror, carrying its white waters unmixed to 
the oppofite {hore, and communicating its colour to the other, which retains it all the 
remainder of its precipitate courfe to the fea. 
Near this conflux is an Jlinois village, inhabited by the tribes of that nation called Ca-
hokias and :famarouas, which form one very numerous canton. It fi:ands on a fmall ri-
ver coming from the Eafi:ern parts, and is without water, except in the fpring at the 
difi:ance 0f half a league. The reafon they give why they built their town in fo incom-
modious a fituation, is, that when they firfi: fettled here, the Mif!i/Jipi walhed the walls 
of their cabins, but that in three years time it had loft half a league of ground, and that 
they were then thinking of removing it to fome other place, which, with the Indi'ans, 
is a matter of no great difficulty. 
It will not be improper to mention the other rivers which .fall into the Mijfouri, to-
gether with the Indian nations inhabiting the ·adjacent country, and the qualities of the 
foil. The Mijfouri receives feveral other rivers in its courfe, particularly that of the 
Canfesrivcr. Can(es, which has a comfo·of above one hundred and fifty leagues. The opening of the 
Mijfouri into the Mij/iflipi is [aid to lie five hundred leagues from the tea, three .hun-
dred· from the Fall ·of St Anthony, and from ·the mouth or opening of the Ohio into 
the fame river one hundred leagues. 
Mara1)i!: Five leagues below the Mijfouri is the river Marameg, 
river. mine aompany of 'this place difcovered, in 1719, a, vein 
where, after many trials, th~ 
of lead two foot below the 
furface, 
I of LOUISIANA. furface, and running quite along a chain of mountains, with fome hopes of finding fil .. 
ver; the event of which is yet unknown. 
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Among the nations inhabiting thofe countries are the Ofages, a numerous people, . 
dwelling by the banks of a river of the fame name, which falls into the Milfouri at for- 111d1a~ nati-
ty leagµes from its junction with the Mij/ilftpi, and who fend regularly once or 'twice a year :~:.01 Lo;iifi-
to perform the ceremony of the pipe amongll: the Kafkafkias. And fourfcore leagues 
from this opening is the nation of the M~f[ourites, from whom the French have given 
name to this river, for want of knowing the true one. Higher up, is the nation of the 
Can{ez, then the Otlatas, by fome called the MaC!otatas, afterwards the Aiouez, next to 
them the Panis, a very numerous people, divided into feveral cantons, bearing very dif-
ferent ·names. The Mi.lfouri is faid to take its rife among very lofty and bare moun-
tains, behind which is another river, probably flowing from the fame, and running 
Wefiward. This account ought to be of the greater weight, as no Indian nation is fo 
much addieted to travel as the Mi.lfourites.. AlLthe nations now' mentioned inhabit the 
W dl:ern banks of the M!!Jouri, except the Aiouez, who refide on the Eaftern, and are 
neighbours and allies to the Sioux. 
The foil through which the- Mijjouri flows is faid to be meadow, for the moft part Soil. 
level, fat, and without a ftone, which is the ca.ufe why its waters. are always thick and 
muddy, whereas thofe of the' Mij/ijJipi, ii.owing th.rough a fandy firm foil, .are perfectly 
tranfparent. The Mi.ffouri is faid"to be altogether unknown to the French ·any higher 
than two hundred leagues from its mouth, and mo.ft of the couritries about 
it, and rivers which fall into it · have been but imperteetly furv.eyed, and the country 
North 9f it is faid to be wholly undifcovered. 
The French had formerly a fettlement on the Eaftern point ol an ifland fome leagues FDrt Orleans. 
long, oppofite to the chief village cf the Mijfouri, called Fort Orleans ; and the Chevalier 
Bourgmont, who commanded in it, . acquired the efteem ,and confidence of the .Indians 
in the neighbourhood of that river, fo as to reconcile thofe who had: before , been all of 
them at enmity and embroiled in wars one with another. Amo11gft 'thefe people, thofe 
who inhabited the Northern parts had the greateft reputation· for military prowefs. Af-
ter the. departure of this commilfary the natives cut the throats of the .garriion, fo 
that not a Frenchman efcaped. 
Some authors mention, in . their account of this coumry, feveral other Indian nations Other natioll9 
on the banks of the Mf!Jouri, which are, according to them, the Mi.!fourz'ans, from 
whom the river takes its name, the Canfes, the Oth/Juez, the two nations of the Panis~ 
white and black, the Pan£makas, the Aiaouez, and the Ofages-, and, laftly, the Pa-
doucas, by far the mo.ft confiderable of them all, as the Othoues, Ofages. ~nd .A.i()uez 
are the leafl numerous, and the others but indifferently powerful. 
The Spaniards, jealous of the neighbourhood of the French.., formed a defign to e-
fi:abli{h themfelves . on the Mi!fouri, at .about forty_leagues from the poit of the Ilinois, 
on purpofe to ftraiten the French boundaries on that fide, In purfuit of their plan, 
they had determined, with the affiftance of the Ofages, to exterminate the Mij/ourians, 
to whom the others are mortal enemies. With this intent they alfembled at Santa Fe 
a body of men, with families proper for 'a fettlement, and provided them with a 
Jacobin for chaplain, befides horfes; cattle, and other necelfaries for an infant colony, Spanifo colo. 
the whole under command of an engineer. The multitude fet forward, but mifiing ny maifacred. 
their way, infiead of their allies. the Ojages, fell in with the Mij[ourians, to whofe chief 
the Spanijh leader, taking him to be' the head of bib own friends, without farther 
fcrutiny, addrelfes the harangue he intended, and probably got by heart, for the chief 
of the Ofages, acquainting him with the caufe of his coming, which was to eftabliili 
a lafiing peace with the people, and with their affiftance to defiroy the Milfourians. 
The Mijjourian chief, dilfembling his real defigns, feemect to accept of the offer with 
great alacrity, propofing even means for the accomplifhment of the defign, and at the 
fame time inviting the Spaniards to indulge thcmfelves with two or three days re.ft, 
after the fatigue of their journey; before they attempted to put it into execution, adding 
that it would be nece:ffary for him to confolt with his warriors and feniors on the mat-
ter propofed. During this interval the Mi.!fourians , gave their guefis the mo{t mag-
nificent entertainment in their power, and in the night, which was to have been the 
eve of their departure, fell upon the camp of the Spaniards, and cut them all off, 
man, woman, and child, only fparing the Jacobin, whom, whether out of refpect to 
his condition, or from the fingularity of his habit, they faved from the general carnage, 
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amufino: themfelves afterwards, in good weather, with caufing him to !hew his dexterity 
in hortemanfhip. J?ut the Friar one day, taking his advantage of their fecurity, gal"l. 
lopped off towards the Spanijh fettlements. This fiory comes . from the Mi.Jfourians 
themfelves, who afterwards fold the holy infiruments and habits, and other fpoil a-
mongft the Ilinois. 
Ofages and Amongft the rivers 'Yhich ~un into t.he M~ffe~ri t~e. m?ft known is that of the 
<.a>tJi:s rivers .• Ofages, fo called from the Indian~ of this name, 111hab1tmg Its banks, and near neigh-
bours to the confluence of this river with the !Ylzjjouri. But the moft confiderable of 
all is the river of the Canfas, which runs a cour{e of two hundred leagues through ~ 
mo ft pleafant country. 
Before we leave the M!!Jouri, it may be proper to add fomewhat relating to the man-
ners of the Padoucas, the moft powerful Indian nation dwelling on this river. Thofe 
of them who live at a diil:ance from the Spaniards cultivate no fort of corn, but live 
by hunting, which they follow winter and fommer. They have large villages compo-
fed of great cabins, capable of very numerous and almoft patriarchal famili es. Here 
they make their ordinary abode, . and hence you may fee iffuing forth at one time, a 
Hunting and hundred hunters on horfeback, with bows and arrows. About four days journey from 
curing of thr their dwellings, they meet with large herds of buffaloes. They carry their bztggage, 
buffalo. children, and tents, on the fame horfes with them .; a man on horfeback k1ding the 
convoy, by which me:ans men, women, and children, travel light, and without em-
baraffment or fatigue. After their arrival in the hunting country, they encamp near a 
rivulet, and always in a woody place, where they tie their horfes to a long rope whiJft 
they graze. Next -day they mount each on his horfe, and m ake to the firft herd of 
buffaloes~ and always ~rom the windw~rd, that the beafis may fmell t~1em, which they 
never fail to do, havmg a moil exqmfite fcent. The hunters purfue them on the 
gallop till the buffaloes are fo fatigued as to loll out their tongues, and fall from run-
ning to walking, when the hunters leap from their horfes, and let fly their arrows, 
each killing his heifer, and fometitnes more, for they never dcftroy the males. Theii 
tying their horfes to fame tree, they flea the prey, take out the entr:iils, and cut 
the body in two, leaving all the reft, as the head, feet, and irnwards, to the wolves 
and other beafl:S of prey. The ikin is laid n~xt the horfe, and the carcafs upon it, 
and the rell:, if any, over that. Part is dreffed on their arrival for immediate ufe, and 
the reft ' broiled, in order to be kept good for fome days after. In two days the fame 
thing is repeated, and then they bring b~cl~ the meat with the .bones taken out to. the camp. 
The women , and young people dry it 111 the fmoke, wh1lft the men continue their 
huntin_g in the fame manner as before. This meat fo cured is brought lall:ly to the 
village, where they leave the'ir horfes to reft for three or four days, when fome others, 
who had remained at home whilft their fellows were on the hunting party, take their 
places. This manner has given occafion, to fome mifinformed perfons, to conclude the 
Padoucas to be a wandering . nation; As this people knows nothing, or very little of 
hufbandry, the Spaniards, who fupply them with horfes, bring them always loaded 
with tobacco, garden fruff, and I1tdian corn, which they barter for buffalo ikins fer-
ving them for coverlids. , 
Padouca Jndi- The Padouca India,ns are a very numerous people, inhabiting a country near 200 leao-ues 
aTtJ. in extent, their villages reaching as far as the Spanijh fettlements in New .Mexico. They 
are acquainted with the value of filver, and, a:cording to what they told the French on 
fame occafion, they actually worked fome mines; and, at the fame time, they informed 
them in what manner they proceeded. Thofe cl, welling in villages, at a difiance from 
Flint h~tchets the Spaniards, have hatchets and knives made of flint ; with the brgeft of the former 
and knives. they fell fmall trees and underwood, and with the others they flea and cut up the beafi:s 
P~ople of they kill. Thefe people are far from a favagenefs of difpofition, and i.t is no d,ifficult 
J?11d difpofi- matter to get acquainted wi~h them, as they have long frequented the Spaniards, and in 
tion. the .fhort acquaintance the French have had with them, they have become very fami-
liar ; and in one of their villages, compofed of 140 cottages, the dwellings of about 8oo 
warriors, I 500 women, and at leaft 2000 children, in which the French concluded a 
peace with feveral Indian nations of thefe parts, the inhabit.rnts were defirous to have 
Polyga-
my,{$c. 
fome of that nation arnongft them, promifing to take great care of them. 
Polygamy feems to be in ufe among the Padoucas, and fo01e of them have to the 
number of four wives. When they want horfes they make ufe of great dogs, brought 




-0f dreffed :£kins, with ftockings of the fame piece~ like the Spaniards. The women alfo Drcfa. 
wear boddices1 to which their waiil:coats, which are made of the dre!fed :£kins, are tied: 
Their waiftcoats are adorned with a fringe of fkins. 
This nation is at prefent almoft entirely defiitute of Eurripecm goods; and feems to have F r; 
1 
but a very flight knowledge of them. The people were wholly unacquainted with fire.:. fir:a_~:m~:f 
arms, till the French fidl: brought fome_ amongft them, and are extremely fearful of 
them, fo that they will tremble and crouch on hearing a mufket fired. 
They commonly go to war on horfeback, equipping their hdrfes with fkins prepared 
and hung round with pendants, to fave them from the {hot of arrows. In other refpeCl:s 
their manners are entirely the fame with thofe of the other Indians of Louijiana, in 
which they difcover nothing barbarous, except in war; but are endowed with greater 
magnanimity, gratitude, and obfervance of their word and minifters, and are lefa trea-
therous) and fimpler in their diet, than thofe others. 
As to the foil of this country, our author, in this place, fays, that from its excellent 
qualities that of L ouifiana, even to its utmoft boundaries, may be feen. The commerce 
that might be ccrried on by means of the fur trade, which is at the fame time highly 
lucrative, and without hazard, is very great. 
From the manners and charaCl:ers of thofe nations this writer concludes, that thofe Manners. 
Northern Indians of America muft certainly derive their origin from the country of the 
Scythians. For if we go back two or three thoufand years, and look into times of re- A~tientSry­
mote antiquity, we ihall find a perfect iimilitude of cufioms and genius with thofe of the thzads c~~­
antient Scythians, fince called 'Tartars. An antient Greek author; who had frequented ~~;th:~ .A· 
their country; and was certainly a judge in this point, tells us that the Sc;1thians ac- mericanJ. 
knowledge one fupreme God, the creator of heaven and earth, to whom they offered 
facrifice, and \.vorfhipped under the image of the fun. They live, fays he, in perfect 
innocence of manners, and are very unjufl:ly deemed barbarous, iince they follow the 
pure diCl:ates of nature) and know no other defires than fuch as are capable of 
being fatisfied with the fruits of the earth; and with fuch animals as ferve them for food; 
keeping their promifes to each other inviolate, maintaining great kindnefs and mutual 
affeCl:ion in their families, exerciling much hofpitality towards ftrangers, and an unbound-
ed humanity towards all mankind, and jufily preferring that happy fimplicity to our po-
litenefs, or rather falfe refinements, and thofe -ancient and beneficent manners, which they 
derive from the firft mortals, to all the enjoyments of t~at luxury and effeminacy which 
have corrupted the other countries of A.fia. Frugality with them is the parent of juf-
tice, and as they are void of tovetoufnefs, they never make war to invade the property 
of others, and having no need of gold and filver, they have no paffion for thofe falie 
riches. Nature, which is their miftrefs, teaches them le!fons of morality; to which all 
the pride and arrogance of the Gruk philofophers could never attain ; ignorance 
of vice performing more in them than the fpeculative knowledge of virtue in nations 
under a better polity. 
To return from this beautiful le.ffon of morality in llerodotus, the father of hiftory, to French iniffi~ 
the defcription of Louijiana : The next place worthy of notice from the M~lfauri dowh ~ts an~s~et­
the Mijjzjjipi, is the village of Kaska/rjuias, where the Jefuits have a very flourHhing miffi- eme 
on, now divided into two, fince the feparation of this canton into two villages. The moft 
numerous is that next the Mij/i!Jipi; under the direCl:ion of two Jefuits in fpiritual matters~ 
Further down is fort Chartres, at a.bout a mufket fhot frotn the Great River, and the 
whole fpace between the fort and river is now fettled with French families. Four leagues 
fiill further, and a l~ague from the river, is another large French town; almoft en-
tirely fettled with Gmtadians, with a Jefuit for curate. The fecond Jlinois village is 
feated two leagues further up the country, and is alfo tinder the direCl:ion of a Jefmt; 
The French here are in good' circumftances ; a Fleming, who was a domeil:ic to the M r. a 
Jefuits, !hewed them how to fow wheat, which fucceeds very well ; they have alfo of~:~~o?;e 
both horned cattle and poultry, The Ilinois likewife till the ground their own way; and are wool. 
Very induftrious; breeding great numbers of poultry; which they fell to the French~ 
Their women too are very dextro~s in fpinning the wool of the buffalo, which they 
comb to an equal perfell:ion with the Englijh wool, and work it tb fuch .a finenefS that you 
would be apt to take it for real filk. Of this they make ftuffs, which they dye black, 
yellow, and of a deep red, and make robes of them, which they ·few with the guts of 
deer, worked and f pun into thread in a very fimple manner. After the gut has been 
well cleared of the flefhy parts, tpey lay it in the fun for fotne days ; when it is dry; 
0 o they 
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they beat it, and out of it very eafily make a thread, equal in fmenefs, and much fupe-
rior in firength, to that of Mechlin. 
French town. The French town is bounded on the North by a river, the banks of which are fo 
high that, though the water fometirnes rifes twenty five feet, it feldorn overflows, All this 
country is open, confilting o~ immenfe meadows, foparated only by fmall tufts of trees, 
all excellent in their kind; but the mofi common is the white mulberry, which, to the 
great detriment of the colony, the inhabitants are fuffered to fell for building their houfes, 
though they are in no want of other timber, equally fit for this ufe. 
The river here has been known to freeze fo hard as to carry waggons though 
D.a~gerous h it be at leaft a full league in breadth, and more rapid than the Rhone. This 
fa1!111gon t e. r. ·f. h . . h' . J' 'bl J' n· h Mifii.ffepi. JS very 1urpr111ng, as t e w111ter m t 1s country JS ic<'lrce percept1 e, except 10me 1g t 
frofis, when a North or North Weft wind blows. The change of climate is not ve ... 
ry quick, on account of the flow navigating here, which in a bark canoe becomes ve-
ry dangerous, from the great quantities of trees falling from this and the other rivers 
that run into it, which are often ftopt againfi: fome points of !and, and thereby inter-
rupt the courfe of this river. 
Pirogues. 
Hence it is that, infi:ead of canoes, they make ufe of pirogues, that is, hollowed trunks 
of trees, which, though not fubject to thefe inconveniences, are, however, very hea-
vy, and not eafily managed, and fame of them are fo narrow as to be incapable of 
a fail ; befides, the rowers, accufiomed to paddle in canoes~ are not very dexterous at 
that exercife. And again, if the wind ever happen, to blow high, which is general-
ly the cafe in winter, the boat is always in danger of filling with water. The river 
of the Kajkafquias is very fmall. 
Sh Ii The leaves fall fooner in this country than in Europe, and are much later in bud-
ort ummer ding than with us, not beginning to !hoot till towards the latter end of May. The 
caufe is by fome afcribed to the number of trees which iliade the ground, and inter-
cept the rays of the fun, whence it is long before the earth acquires heat enough to 
Canes. 
caufe the fap of plants to circulate, and f prout forth in buds and leaves. 
Eight leagues lower, on the left, is Cape St Anthony. Her:e are feen the firfi: canes, 
which are much like thofe that grow in Europe, only longer and thicker. It is af-
ferted by fome, that thefe canes grow only on good land ; but moifiure likewife is re-
quired, and fuch lands are mote proper for rice than wheat. They are not at the 
trouble to grub them up when they defign to clear the grounds where they grow, 
which would be a very difficult taik, becaufe their knotty roots are very long, and 
f pread to a great difiance. Thefe roots have a fine natural glofs, or varniib, like the 
bamboos of 'Japan, of which thofe fine canes are made which the Dutch fell un-
<ler the name of rattans. 
Clearing When therefore they intend to cultivate a field covered with thefe canes, they cut 
and manuring them clofe by the root, and leav_e them to dry; when dried, they fet fire to them, 
a field. and the a{hes ferve for manure, and the fire opens the pores of the earth, which is 
firfi flightly broken, and then fown with any kind of feed they think proper, fuch as 
rice, maiz, water-melons, and, in general, all forts of grain or pulfe, except wheat, 
which in thofe fat lands run, all to fialk and leaves, producing no feed at all. This 
defect might eafily be remedied by f preading the ground with a good quantity of fand 1 
and fowing maiz on it for the firfi two or three years. 
As for high grounds, and fuch as are not expofed to the inundations of the river, 
:~o~l~gohct~~- they ar~ in a con?ition ~o bear corn ; ~nd if the firfi attempts made .to cultivate wheat 
have failed by blights, it mufi: be afcnbed to the neglect of cleanng the country of 
the woods, whence the air could not have free accefs to difperfe the fogs which en-
gender thofe blights. In proof of this may be !hewn the country of the Ilinois, in which 
being generally meadow land, the wheat fprouts and ripens as well as in any part of 
Europe. 
Seven leagues further, after very dangerous failing, on account of the Cherokees, 
Outagamis, Sioux:1 and Chicachas, which infefi it, who are enemies to the French, and 
Obio river. have never made any peace with that nation, is the fine river Ohio, which may be 
navigated as far as the country of the Iroquois, when the waters are high. This ri-
ver at its entry into the Mif!Jj/ipi, is at leafi a quarter of a league broad ; and no 
place can poffibly be more proper for a fettlement tb ;:i.n where thefe rivers meet. 
A fort here, Charlevoix fays, would effectually bridle the Cherokees, at prefent the moft 
populous nation in all this continent. 
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Si x k <1gues from the Ohio, on the Edr, is a very bigh coafi, which is of a yellow Iron mines. 
e;1;· th, and faid to cont<iin iron mines . h is infcfted with :t kind of wild cats, called Wild cats. 
l >irrciis very like ours in Euro"'c, but hr::;:e r. Thev are rC:;'. marked to have fame of "\ ' r ........ ., 
th;m ihorter, and others much longer and thicker tai ls. They are alfo of a very fierce 
appearance, and are faid to be very .carnivornus, and excellent hunters: The forefl:s are 
full of walnut-trees, fuch as thofe m Canada, the roots of which have feveral proper- Medicinal 
ties pecu li1r to thofe of this country. They are very tender, and the bark of them walnut-trees. 
is uted for dying black; but their principal virtues are medicinal, as they are good for 
Hopping a flu x, and an excellent en:e.tic.. . . . . 
It is to be remarked of the M~/J/!Jipi , that the farther it runs the more wmdrng It Mr'JlijJipi 
arows, and, what is fingular enough, the wind follows the direttion of all thofe wind- winding and 
fiws. They reckon fourfcore leagues from the narrow river, of the Chicachas, on the E a.ft very deep. 
fale, to the Kajka.fquias, though by land the difiance is not above one half. The river 
is divided, from fpace to fpace, by a number of iOands, fome of confiderable bignefs, 
into many beautiful channels, where the greatefi !hips may pafs ; and it is affirmed 
that they find 60 fathom water, at a hundred and fifty leagues from the fea. 
The river ]vi.argot runs into the llrfijfl}}ipz' on the Eafi:. A French general comman-
dant, having landed in this river, in his expedition again.ft the Chi'cafaws, built a fort on 
it called Ajfumptz'oiz Fort; but it was razed next year, when a peace with thofe Indi- /Jfumption 
ans was concluded . F ort. 
On the W eft fide the river St Francis enters the Mij}iffipi; here the French, when French Fort. 
at war with the N atchez , built a fort to ferve for a fiorehoufe to their troops, which were 
marching againfi thofe Indians. 
As to the forefts of L ouijiana, with which this va.fi province is almofi entirely covered, f( 
there is nothing in nature comparable to them, whether we regard the bulk and height ~o~:u;;:~~ 
of the trees, the variety of kinds, or the Mes which m ay be, made of them. For, 
excepting the dying w_oods, which. grow ~nly in ho:ter clii:nates, and between the tro~ 
pies, we cannot mention any fpec~es of timber which. tlus country does not prnduce. 
There are woods of cyprcfs from eight to ten leagues 111 extent ; and the height and 
bulk of this fpecies are always in a due proportion, and both exceed the dimenfions 
of the large.ft timber in Europe. 
It is not long fince the Europeans obferved an evergreen laurel, called the 'Tulip- . 
I fi f . fl Tl . l . r h . h } 1 Tulip-tree; tree, from t le gure o its ower. 11s p ant n1es to a greater e1g t t 1an our n- · 
dian chefnut, and is adorned with more beautiful flowers. The Copalm-tree 
is higher and thicker than the tulip-tree, and difl:ils a balfam, very little inferior to 
the Peruvian. All the known fpecies of walnut-trees, and all forts of trees proper Plenty of 
for carpentry, or joiner's work, abound every where. But great caution is to be ufed in timber. 
the choice of timber, not to chufe fuch as grows on the banks of rivers; nor in any place 
fubjett to the inundations of the Mijfl}}ipi, fuch timber being not only too heavy, but, 
from having its roots always in the water, is very fu~jett to rot, and decays prefently. 
The next place is the firfi village of the Akanfas, built in a f mall meadow on the Villages of 
Wefiern banks of the Mijf'!f/£pi. There are three more within the fpace of eight Akai:fas. 
leao-ues, each inhabited by a particular tribe or canton. There is a village which 
co1~tains two tribes, but however dif pofed, they all go by the general name of Akan-
/as. One of thefe tribes is particularly ~ifiinguiilied under the d~nomination of Ouya-
pes, or Wiapes . The French lYejl India company had fame time ago a warehoufe French ware;i 
here, with a clerk, who patted his time in a difmal folitude. houfe. 
The river of the Akan/as, which, as is pretended, comes from a very great difi:ance, Akan/as river 
and at i 20 leagues from its mouth is faid to precipitate itfelf from a high chain of 
mountains, making a fall eighty feet high, which M. Dumont advifes as a proper and 
convenient place from which to fet out in order to difcover the Wefiern ocean, which he 
fuys is but 1 20 leagues difiant, difcharges itfelf into the Mij/i/jipi by two channels, 
four leagues from each other. This river takes its rife, as is faid, in the country 
of the Panis, probably the fame with thofe called Panis ricaras. The navigation 
of the Akanfas is very difficult, becaufe of its frequent falls, and rapid currents, its 
fmail depth of water, and great number of carrying-places. 
The Fork of the two branches is feven leagues difiance from the fecond opening, and 
but two from ~he firft. This is the river to which M. de la Harpe was font to make the 
difcovery of a rock of emer:ilds. It receives the waters of a beautiful fiream 
coming from the country of the Ofages, called La Riviere Blanche, or lf/hitt: Ri'lJer. Whitt River. 
Two 
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J;,didi:natiorts Two leagues higher are the 'lorimas and 'lopingas, making between both but one vil-
lage. Two leagues above this are the Sothouis, and a little further fiill the Koppas, 
a nation very numerous in the time of Ferdinand Soto, and even fo late as when M. 
L . . de la Salle was here. Oppofite to their village may be feen the fad remains of Law' j aw s grant. . h d d 1 £'. Grant which fell to the !hare of the company. One un red an twenty eagues 1rom 
the French pofi is a navigable river which the French have failed up, and where the Sieur 
de Vi!lemont, who came hither by the way of the Black River of the Akan/as, had a grant. 
To thefe parts nine thoufand Germans, raifcd in the Palatinate, \vere defigned to 
~;~~r:re~f~f be .fent; but, to. the great prejudice of th~ colony, tl~efe indufl:rious peafants never. d!d 
Palatines. arnve. There IS, perhaps, no country m all Louijiana, next to that of the l!mo1s1 
. more proper for railing all forts of corn as well as for rearing of cattle. . 
~:~~:\~0;0'{ In 1721 the village of the Wyapes was f~llen to utter decay. . Some t1~e before a 
Prenchman paffing this way was feized with the fmall-pox, which foon mfe[ted the 
:fl:rongefi natives, and ipread itfelf through the whole canton. The burying ground had 
the appearance of a forefi of poles and pofis newly erell:ed, according to the Indian 
manner, and hung with all manner of trinkets. This is alfo reckoned the proper place 
whence to fet out in fearch of the place marked in De /' Ij!es maps, as being fituated 
on the Weftern ocean. 
The Akanf4s pafs for the talleft and handfomeft of all the Indians of A;nerica; and 
.Akan/as 'J~ 




are thought to have the fame original with the Canfes on the Mijfouri, and the Pow-
tewatamis of Canada. The firfi branch of the river Akanjas feems not above five 
hundred paces in breadth, and the fecond is much narrower. 
Pointe Coupee is a high promontory, advancing into the river from the Weft. It has 
been cut by the river, whence it has obtained this name, and fo is become an ifland ; 
but the new channel is not as yet navigable, except when the water is much fwelled, 
The di1':ance from hence to the greater branch of the Akaefas is computed at two and 
twenty leagues, though the direct courfe be fcarce above ten ; for the Mijjifjipi turns 
and winds, in an extraordinary manner, between the village of the WJ1apes and the river 
of the Yazou Indians, which is 70 leagues diftance. 
The entry of the Yazous river lies North Weft and South Eaft, and is about 200 
feet in breadth. Its waters are red, and, as fame pretend, give the bloody flux ; and 
the air in the neighbourhood is very unwholefome. Three leagues hence is the French 
fort, which was fome time fince intended to have been tranfported from this place ta 
a more healthy fituation, in a fine meadow, clofe by a village inhabited by a medley 
of Yazous1 Couroas, and Ofogoula Indians, who together may be able to mufter about 
two hundred warriors. The French are> however, very diftruftful of thofe Indians, on 
account of their connections with the Englijh. Six league~ from its mouth,, is the 
Grant of M. le Blanc, who had a fort and garrifon here, defiroyed by the Indians 
in 1730. A league from this place is an Indian village, and near it an hill, on 
which are to be feen the remains of an Englijh fort. This river is navigable 45 
leagues above its mouth, after which it divides into two branches, and abounds with 
Crocodiles. crocodiles, from twelve to fifteen feet long. They are never heard to cry but jn the 
night, and their bellowing fo exillly refembles that of a bull, as to be eafily miftaken for 
it. The French, however, bathe here with as much fecurity as in the Seine at Paris; 
and though thofe animals never fail to furround them all the time they continue in the 
water, they are, however, not in the leaft apprehenfive of them, as the crocodiles 
never attempt to moleft them while they are in the river, only watching the moment 
they come out of it to furprife them. The way to fave themfelve~ in this cafe, is to 
beat the water with a ftick, which they never omit to carry with them, and by this 
means are in per feet fecurity. 
The company have what they call a warehoufe d; Attente [that is, an occa-
fional one] in this fettlement, as well as in that on the Akanfas ; but the fort 
and ground on which it ftands belonged to a fociety of French gentlemen. It is not 
eafy to guefs what made them chufe the river of the Yazous for their Grant, when they 
had it in their power to fix on a fpot of better land, as well as a more proper fituati-
Fnnchimpor- on. What probably determined their choice, was the importance of commanding this 
tant fettle- • h" h ·rc · h E 'ijh l f C ,. £. k · · h r mcnt. nver, w · IC n es m t e ngtt co ony o arouna, wr eepmg a bndle on t e .r. a-
zous, who are allies of the Cherokees, an Indian nation under the proteetion of the 
crown of Great Britain. 
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Below the Yazous is a gulf, or whirl-pool, fo dangerous that Father Charlevoix Whirlpool. 
tells us that, had it not been for a 1Vatchl Indian, the only perfon with him who 
knew any thing of it, he had been c~rtainly loft in it. For, before you can perceive it, 
you are fo far engage~ as to bt: 11~der an utter impoffibility. o_f extricating youdelt 
This dangerous gulf lies under a high cape on the left, contammg, as they fay, good . 
quarries of ftone which, ir: general, is fcarce enough in Louijiana; but that defect is ~ames. 
amply fupplied by the great conveniency for making brick. 
The next country is that of the Natch! Indiam, the moft beautiful, fruitful, and N_atchi Jn. 
populous of all Louijiana, forty leagues dill:ant from the Yazous, and fituated on the dzaiu. 
fame fide of the riverc The landing-place is oppofite to a high and fl:eep cliff, at the 
foot of which runs a fiream navigable for pirogues and iliallops. After this firft height 
is a fecond tolerably eafy, and on its top, a fort of redoubt inclofed within palifades, Redoubt. 
which, in this country1 is called a fort. 
M. de Iberville, the firft Frenchman who entered the Mij/ijfipi by the fea, failed up as high Fine country 
as the country of the Natchez, and found it fo delightful, and advantageoufly fituated, that 
he concluded it the fittell: place that could be found for ereeting a metropolis of 
the whole colony. W herefore he drew the plan of a city, to which he gave the 
name of Rofalie, after the lady of the chaocellcr Pont Chartrain. This project, how- Rofalie name 
ever, appears not to have be.en carried into execution, though the name of this city is re- fort metro. 
tained in mofi: maps, and particularly by D'Anville is called Fort Refalie. po is. 
Father Charlevoix, though of opinion that the chief emporium in the firfi times, of 
the colony, at leafr, would be more properly feated nearer the fea, yet thinks that in cafe 
the colony which he believes likely enough to thrive, !hould ever arrive at any high de-
gree of wealth and populoufnefs, this place would be as fit a fpot as any to fupport a Sea~ ~r a 
capital. It is not fubjeCl to be overflowed by the river, the air is pure and wholefome capit · 
the country extenfive, fruitful in all forts of grain, pulfe, and herbage, and, what i~ 
of vaft advantage, exti,-emely well watered. Befides, it is at no fuch immenfe difiance 
from the fra, but that iliips may eafily fail up to it. And lafily, it is within a proper 
difi:ance of all thofe places on which the French propofe to fettle, which he feems to 
think a principal point. The French had here, in I 72 I, a warehoufe, with a chief fac- Fmch faClo-
tor, who had no great bufinefs on his hands. ry. 
Amol)gft the many Grants in this territory, which~ at the time now mentioned, were Frtn(b grants 
already in a good way, we find two of a large extent, confifiing of a fquare of four aiad plantati· 
leag~s. One of thefe belongs to the people of St Maloes, and the other to the com- ons. 
pany, who have fent labourers hither from Clerac to plant tobacco. Thefe two Grants are 
fituated fo as to form, with the fort, an equilateral triangle the fides of which are a league 
in length ; half way between the angles is the great village of the Natchez. The gran-
ted lands are both watered by a fine river, which difcharges itfelf at two leagues 
diftance into the Great R iver ; and a noble wood of cyprefs-trees ferves for a fcreen 
to the company's plantation. The cultivation of tobacco fucceeded perfeetly well, 
though moft of the workmen of Clerac are long fince returned to France. The cul-
tivation of indig0 and cotton was undertaken much about the fame time. 
The great village of the Natchez has been long fince reduced to a very fmall num- Jndiancapital 
her of cabins ; and the reafon given for it is, that the great chief has a right to feize at and cantons. 
pleafure all the effeets of his fubjeets, who, to avoid his rapine, take the firfi opportu-
nity to defert him ; the revolters forming feveral hamlets, or cantons, at fame difiance 
from the great village, which, as it is befides the refidence of the court, is refpe&:d as 
t~e capital of the nation. The Sioux Indians, allies to the Natchez and French, are al-. 
fo fettled in a canton in the neighbourhood. 
Four leagues from the N atchez is a fmall river, where the Mijfiffipi makes a circular 
fweep of fomteen leagues. Forty leagues farther down is another river, where the 
boats lie to in the night, and where the noife of the multitudes of fifh that gambol in 
the river is prodigious. T wo leagues farther is the river of the 'Iunicas, which, though 
hut a rill at its mouth, at the diftance of a mufk.et lhot up the country forms a con- River offJ'u-
fiderable lake. The river of the 'I unicas is reprefented by D' Anville as croffing a neck nicai. 
of land, and, by joining with the Mijfi!Jipi, !hortens the paffage of that river Io leagues. 
The village of the 'Iunicas fl:ands on the other fide of the lake, on a confiderable e- Vilfage of 
minence ; the air is faid to be but indifferently wholefome, which is afcribed to the quality '[unicas. 
of the water, or, perhaps with more jufi:ice, to the fiagnation and putrefaction of the waters 
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of tlic lake. The village itfclf is of a round form, v;ith a large fqu::irc in the rnit!. 
die, 'Yithout walls, ands but indifferen tly peopled. The ch ief's cabin is hi 1 ~)i~.,. 
mnJmcntcd on the outfide for the refidcnce of an fllt l:'an : There are figures in r~li;f 
graven upon it, and of more tolerable workman01ip th::in one would mturally expect 
in fuch a place. The infidc is, however, but ill lighted, and without any of tho!(; cot~ 
fcrs which, as fomc travellers tell u~, were filled with fiuffs and filver. Tbe chief :ip.. 
pears in a French or European drefs, with an air pcrfculy free and unaffeCl:cd. T~ • .: 
Frmch officers in L ouijiana place their chief trufi: and confidence in this pcrfon~~~. 
\Vho is much attached to that nation, whicl1, on the other hand, fl:rives to rep.iy h :~ 
good fcrvices with interefi: ; a jufi: piece of policy, and worthy the imitation of aa 
who would do their country any fervice amongfi: the natives of America. He traffick;; 
alfo with that people, fornifhing them with hades and poultry, and is faid to ha\'c 
nood notions of trade. He has alfo learnt of the Europeans to hoard up money, and 
b . 
pa1Tes for a man of fubfiance in that part of the world. The other cabins of this vil-
lage are partly of a fquare form, like that of th~ir chief, and partly round, in imita-
tion of thofe of the Ncttchez: The fquare on which tbey are all built is about an 
hundred paces diameter. Two other villages of the fame nation, at a finall diibnce 
from this, arc all the remains of a nation once very numerous. The Tzmicas 
.Pruitle.'8:iea1 had formerly a miffionary among.fl them, of whom they were extremely fond; but 
of_ami!Iio- drove him out after fome time, for burning their temple, which, however, they have 
lla.y. been at no p:iins to rebuild, nor have they rekindled their facred fire ; whence we may 
judge of their zeal for their own, or indeed for any religion. Some time afterwards 
they recalled their rniflionary from his exile ; but their native indolence got fo much 
the afcendant over all his preaching, that he was obliged to abandon them in his turn. 
At the bottom of the lake of the 'l'unicm, is a carrying-place of about two 
leagues, that faves ten leagues of the way by the Grc:i t River. Two leagues from the 
Red ani river of the 'l'zmicas is the Rio Colorado, or the Red River, formerly cal ltd la Ri,viere de 
blade.rivers. Marlie, the Oumas, and la Ri,viere Sabloniere, as alfo the River of the Natchitr;c/ies, afrer 
the Indians inhabiting its banks ; but it retains only the name of Red River from the 
colour of its fonds: The French built a fort here in 17 45, 3 6 leagues from the AJdfif-
/i/Ji. The Indians fay that this river runs from a lake, on which they never fail on 
account of the great [welling of its waves. From the fame lake proceeds the river Noire, 
or Black Riruer, which, after a courfe of I 20 leagues, difcharges itfelf into the Red Ri-
cver. It was hither ti+ .i.Vatchez /ndiar.s retired in I 7 3 0 1 after having defi:roycd all the 
Frrnch in their country. 
A carrying. 
place. 
The Red river is only navigable for canoes, or pirogues, for forty leagues, aftcnvards it 
is nothing but unpaifablc mora1Tes. Its opening appears to be about two hundred pa-
ces broad. Ten leagues above its mouth it receives on the W cfi: la Ri'lJiere N uire, or the 
Black River, othcrwi{e called the River of the Oztatchitas. This flows from the North, an<l 
is quite dry for fevcn month~ of the year. Though here are feveral grants, yet not one of 
Frmigrants them appears in a fair way of thriving, fince their only motive was the neighbourhoo~ of 
and hopes. the Spalliards, at all times a fatal bait to the French of Louiftana ; for, in hopes of car-




Natchitoches are fettled on the R ed R irJcr, and the Fi:ench have thought fit to build a 
fort in their country, to prevent the Span£ards from fettling in the neighbourhood of 
the colony. 
Twelve leagues below the mouth of the Red Ri°"Jcr is a fecond Pointe Coupee, or f'ln;,·. 
Cut ljland ; the Great River makes a large winding in this pbce. Some Canadians, 
by opening a fmall gut that lay behind a point, let in the waters of the .!11;//i/Jif'i, which 
pouring through it with great impetuofity fini01cd tbe c:anal about thirty tcct fathom 
Remark on deep, by which travellers fave fourteen leagues. The bed of the river is now become 
the MijjiJlipi. quite dry, except in time of an inundation ; a manifcit proof that the 111ijjij}ipi prcfics 
towards the Eaikrn fide in this place ; a particular to be carefully remarked by fuch as 
intend to fettle on the banks of that river. 
Fmrrb .fee- To the North of this cut, and on the fame fide, is another gr:rnt, or fottlcment, called 
tkmenti. La Concr;jion de Ste Repzc, in a very unthrivi.11g concfaion ; :rnd :t league South is ;mother, 
cxpofcd to the fame danger with the preceding. The foil on which thif.: lafi: {Lrnds is 
excellent, but the building, of ncceffity, en.:(lt:d at a qu;1rtcr of a league difiance from 
the river fide> behind a cyprefs wood, the bottom of which is fwampy, though capa-
ble of producing rice and garden-fluff. Two leagues within the wood is a lake two 
leagues 
of LOUISIANA. 
1 - . : ~ucs in cirl·11it, abounding with wild fowl, an<l its waters might be made produltive Lake. 
1.( plenty of fii11, l1y defiroying tbc crocodiles which fwarm in it. 
The 1mlc cyprefS bears a fort of berry, or knob, which, if gathered green, affords a Medicinal 
[ .. ,lfam, which is a fovcreign cure for cuts. That which diflils from the copalma, be- balfams and 
fi1b its other virtues, is alfo faid to cure the dropfy. The root of t.he great cotton- roo:s. 
t lLL· , formerly mentioned, and which is to be found the whole wav from Lake Onta-
111}, is an aOi1red remedy for burns and fcalds of all forts. Ti)ey take the inner 
1,tilicle, or b:lrk, and boil it in water, then bath the wound with this water, and af-
terwards {l:rcw on it the a{hes of the fame peHicle burnt for that purpofe. 
Three kagucs t:mher is the well fituated gr:rnt of 1\1. Diron d' Artaguettt·, where are Huge torto1. 
rnrtoi!Cs of a n1onfhous fizc, and fo very fl:rong that they arc faid to break a thick bar frs. 
of' iron with their paws. This fpot is called the grant of the Baton Rrmgc, or Red Grant of the 
St//Jl Twelve leagues below are the Ba)'agoula Indians, the ruins of whofc village Red Staff. 
arc tlill to be frcn. About fifty years ago it was very populous, when part of the in- Bayagaul1i1J. 
lnhitants were carrjc<l off by the fin.all-pox, and the reil: frattered and dif perfcd by their 
fears, and ha.ve never been 'heard of fince, fo that it is much doubted whether there be 
a fingle family of them now in being. The 'fettlers here have long applied them-
fclvcs to the cultivation of filk, and for that purpofe have planted great numbers of 
mulberry trees. They have alfo cultivated tobacco and indigo, which have long thri4 Culture. 
vc(l wonderfully. 
The next place is the little village of the Oumas, fituated on the Eafl fide of the 011ma1 and 
· d · · .r p l J r } "Jl 11 d f 1 Stimacha1 111. r11•er, an conta111m g 1ome rcnctJ 1ouies ; t 1e great v1 age nan s a quarter o a eague diam. 
hirrher up the cou ntry. This nation is allied, and zealoufly affeetcd to the French. 
T~vo leagues above this the fi1~!Jijjtj·i divides into two firea1ns, making what is called 
a Fork in this country, by working and hollowing out to itfelf on the right, upon Fork. 
which it continually preffcs in thefc parts, a channel called the Fork ef the Cbetimachd1, 
or Stimachds, which, before it pours its waters into the fea, forms a lake of moderate 
extent. The Chctimacha Indians are now almoil: entirely deftroyed, thofo who remain 
of them ferving as fhves in the French colony. 
Six leagues below the Oumas is the grant of the Marquis d' Anfcnis, mofi: delight-
fully fituated, but fine~ reduced to nothing by fire and fome other fatal accidents. The 
Colapijjas had formed a fmall village in this place, which fubfified no long time. Be- Grc:it\•ilfage 
low is the great village of that nation, much the pleafantefi and fineil: of all Lom/ia- 0 '.rhe Gila-
na thouah it muilers only two hundred warriors, but all of them of undaunted bra- pi.ffai. 
' b 
very. Their cabins are in form of a pavilion, like thofe of the Sioux, and they very 
fddom ufe any fire in them. They have double hangings, that on the infide confifl-
ing of a texture of the leaves of the latanicr, and the outer compofcd of matts. The 
chiefs cabin is thirty fix feet in diameter, one of the greateil: any where to be feen, 
th~t of the fun among the Natchez having only thirty. Five leagues further is fcatcd 
the rrrant called tht! nun;t Canes, between which and the Colapijfas the ground on which B ~1rnt cnnr5 
f,>rn~:rly r.dided the 'Tam/as nation,. which, in N!· de I~ Salle's time, mad~ a great ~- ~2~ f~~;~,::10u­
gurc m this country, but has fomet1me fince entirely d1fappcarcd. Next m courfe is menrs. · 
the place calkd the Chapitoulds, two leagues from N ew Orleans, which, as well as 
fume m:ighbouring habitJtions, arc in a very profperous way. Tbe bnd is fertile, and, 
and what is me.re, h ~;s failcn into the hands of very induflrious perfons. 
Ten leaaucs before the iheam reaches }lcw Orleam is the fettlement of the Ger11wm, 
who, aftc1~ the difgracc of Mr L aw, abar.doned his plantation at Ark.an/as, and 
obtained leave of the c_ouncil to fettle: in this country. Here, by means of their 
application and indnflry, they have got extremely well cultiv;lted plantations, and are Tndullry of 
the nurveyors of the cl piul, whither they bring, weekly, cabbar-cs, falbJ s, fruits, th.: G.n•1111• 
r ' - • l l - 11 fl. · · f · 1 l fi 1 · I · k l fc:ttle n ~rems, and pul !c ot a forts, as we as vall quantities o w1 c - ow ,' L\ t por , ~ti1u m.l- · 
nv excellent forts of fith. They load their vdlels on the Friday evening, towJrds fun-
{t, an<l tbcn pb cing themfr:lvcs two together in a pi rnguc, to be carried c!own by 
the current of the rivers without ever ufing their oar~, arrive early on Saturday 
mornin '..'; :J.t N e'"<.:' Or/cans, where they hold their market, whilil the morn ing lai1s, ahn~ 
tli ..: ~_.:rnks of the river) felling their commodities for ready money. Afrer this is <l1)11c, 
anll when they h i ve provided themfelves with what neceffaries they want, rhty embark 
ag.\in on their return, rowing their pirogues up the river againfl: the fircam, and reach 
their plantations in the evening with provifions, or the money ~rifing from the produce 
of their labours. 
Hi.flory ef the Difcovery and Settlement 
New Orleam New Orleans, the famous metropolis of Louifiana, is the fin1 city which thi s 
capitalof king of rivers, the Milhlh1>i, ever beheld upon its banks. The accounts o-biven of the Louijiana. ':lJ!lJ•r 
eight hundred fine houfes, in five parilhes, before the ye:ir 1 722 , apprar much exag-
gerated, this place confifting then of about a hundred forry barracb, dili)ofcd vv ith no 
great regularity, a great wooden warehoufe, and two or three hou Ccs, which wouhl be 
efieemed common and ordinary buildings in an Eurcpam village. There is, hom:'.-,-u·, 
reafon to believe that New Orleans may in after tirn.es b c: come a great and onuL...nt 
city, if we confide4 the advantages of it~ fituati on, thirty le :ii,ucs frc~1 tl1e fra, ,~h idi, 
according to fame authors, requires n0 m ore than a cour le of t wen ty fou r hours, on a 
noble river, in a moft fertile country, under a m ofi: delightful ;rnd wholefome climate, 
inhabited by people extremely indu!hious, within fifteen days fa il of M exico by fC il. , 
and ftill nearer the Englijh, Frmch, and Spani/h ifhm!s in the -w efi Indies ; all which 
are much more than fofficient to enfure the future wealth, power, and profperity of 
this city. 
As the face of this m etropolis h~1s been much changed fince the time in which the 
preceding defcription was made, it has been thought proper to fubjo in the follow i1w 
from much later memoirs. 
0 
New Orleans At fidl: New Orleans confifi:cd of a few inconiider.1ble houfes, fcattercd up and down, 
in its more _ without any order or regularity, which had been built by fome travellers , come fr om 
modern !late. the country of the Jlinois. When a refo lution therefore was taken by the c ::mm.in -
dant in L ouijiana in 1720 , to build a capital, M. de la 'Tour an engineer W J_S fent, \/ho 
made choice of this as a proper place, and began with clearing the adjacent Ltnds of the 
woods, and afterwards, traced the ftre ets and quarters which were to compoie t:1c new city, 
advertifing the inhabitants that, upon prefenting a petition to the cou ncil, p roper fp2.ces 
fhould be allotted them for building. E ach lot was ten fatho ms in front, by tv·:ei 1ry in 
depth ·; and, as each quarter contained a fquare of fifty fa thoms, fhould cont:i in twelve lots, 
whereof the two in the center £11ould have ten fathpms, in front, by twenty five in 
depth. It was ordered that foch as fhould obt1 ii1 lots, G1ould be obliged to icc lofe 
them within palifades , leaving quite round a void fpace of three fee t in breadth at leaft, 
below which fhould be dug a ditch for draining off the waters in the feafon of the 
river 's inundation. Befides thefe leifer drains, or defences, againil: the overflowings of 
the Mijf!/Jipi, a dike, or bank, of earth, 16 leagues in length, w as raifed on both fi des 
the river, from Englijhman's creek to Io leagues above the city, and behind thclt a 
ditch in the fame manner. The buildings were at f1ri1: only of wood, being properly 
fo many cabins; but fince brickworks have been erelled, they are all of thofe mate-
rials, fo that the governor's houfe, the church, the barracks, and almofi: all the houfes 
are of brick, or half brick and h alf wood. 
Its fituation New Orleans fiands on the Eail: bank of the li1:ffiffipi, in 29 deg. 57 min. N orth lati-
and more re- tude ; and is faid to be placed in a fitu ation much inferior to many others which 
markable . l h b h r. f . . . . h n If b · 1 ' } • f fi 1 edifices. m1g 1t ave een c 01en, on account o its v1c101ty to t. e 1v10 t ie, tne c 11e ett ement 
of the colony in its beginnings. Veifels of a thoufand tons m ay ride here with their 
:fides clofe to the banks at low water. It is only a league h ence to the Creek of St 
J ohn, where perfons palling through the Lake of St L ouis embark for the 111c-
bile. The place of arms is an open fquare towards the river, in the bottom of 
which il:ands the parochial church, dedicated to St L ouis, and ferved by the Ca-
puchins. On the left of the church is the houfe of tho(e monks ; on the right is the 
prifon and guard-room; and the two fid es of the fqu are are taken up with barracks fo r 
the troops. All the ftreets are firait, and crofs each other at right angles, dividing the 
. city into forty three iilands, eleven in length along the river fide, an<l four in depth. 
The intend ant's hou[e is behind the barracks, that._ of the governor's ftands adjacent to 
the place of arms. The new convent of the Urfitline N uns is at the extremi ty of the 
city towards the right, at the corner of Rue dr: Chartres, next the place of arms. 
In this city is the council, held commonly on 'I'hurfdays and Fridap. It is com-
pofed of fix counfellors, a procurator or attorney for the king, and an intendant, who 
acts alfo in quality of commiffary, ordonnateur, or director of the works ; there are 
befides a regifi:er and fecretary to the council. Cauies are tried here without advocates, 
or attorneys, and therefore without any charge, every man being his own council and 
follicitor. 




oppofite to that fide of the fquare or place of arms, where the magazines are, is the 
anchoring place, where the ihips lie with their fides clofe to the bank. The 
powder magazine is ;it fome difl:ance from the city, for fear of accidents. In a word, 
nothing is wanting to ~his c~pi~al, excepting fortifications. In other ref peCl:s, there 
are a number of fine bnck bmldrngs, and many houfes from four to five ftories. 
The banks of the river, for fixteen leagues on both fides, are covered with plantati-
ons not far from each other, each inhabitant raifing a dike to fecure his own dwel-
ling from the inundation, which happens, as in Egypt, regularly every year in the 
fpring, when fuch ihips as happen to he at New Orleans take care to fet fail, for fear 
of being prevented by the vaft quantity of trees that the river carries along with it, 
which would break the ftrongeft cables. 
149 
New Orleam, in 1720, made a very contemptible figure, being only, as Charlevoix State of NtrW 
tells us, an encampment pf two hundred people on the banks of a great river, fent to Orleans in 
build a city, and thinking of nothing farther than barely how to fcreen themfelves 17zz. 
from the inclemency of the weather, till a plan ihould be fettled, by which they 
would be regulated in building their houfes. 
There is nothing very re~arkable in the neighbo.urhood of Neru: Orlea:is.: With r~- Advantage• 
fpetl: to the advantages or difadvantages of the fituat10n of that capital, op1mons are d1- ous fituation 
vided. They who maintain the former, alledge the conveniency of its communicati- of Ni·w or1,. 
on with the fea, by means of a fmall river, fome time fince difcovered, about a league am. 
from the place towards the North Ea fr, called le Bayouc de St Jean, or St John's 
creek. This way, fay they, a very fafe trade may be eafily carried on between the 
metropolis and the Mobile, Biloxi, and the other French ports fituated along the fea. 
They moreover obferve that the river makes a great circuit below the city, called the 
Englijhman's creek, which, by retarding the progrefs of veifels in their way to New 
Orleans, fecures it effeCl:ually from being furprifed by an enemy. 
The gentlemen, who are of another opinion, alledge that thefe reafons are rather Objeruons. 
fpecious than folid. For, in the firft place, fay they, thofe who argue in this man-
ner admit that the river is only capable of [mall veifels. Now on this fuppofition, 
they alk, what need has the capital, if ever fo little fortified, need to fear a furpri.fe, 
fince it is thus granted that it can be attacked only with fmall craft, utterly incapable 
of heavy ordnance ? However, fay the fame opponents, let the city he pla.:ed where 
it will, the mouth of the river is, at all events, to be Jecured with a fort and good bat-
teries, which would, at leaft, ferve to give timely notice to the capital to · prepare for 
the reception of the enemy. Secondly, they alk where lie the great advantages of a 
communication which can only be kept open by means of ihallops, and with ports 
which, in cafe of an attack, could not be defended, and whence but feeble affiftance, 
of no manner of utility, could be drawn in return. To thefe objetl:ions they 
add, that when a veifel is going up through Englijhman' s creek, it ftands in need of a 
change of wind almoft every minute, which is enough to detain it whole weeks in a 
paifage of no more than feven or eight leagues. 
A little below N ew Orleans the land begins to be very low, on both fides the Penlnfula 
rive.r, c.rofs . the c~untry, and gradually declines as it approach.es .nearer the. _fea~ ~~~m~~);.,,. 
This point of land is, to alt appearance, of no long date ; for upon d1ggmg ever fo little · 
below the furface, you come to the water. Befides, the number of beaches, or break-
ers, and ifiets formed within the laft half century at all the feveral mouths of the ri-
ver, leaves no room to doubt that this peninfula has been entirely formed in the fame 
manner. And it is very certain that when M. de la Salle failed down the Mijfzj/ipi to 
the fea, the opening of th~t river was very different from what it is at prefent. 
The nearer yon approach to the fea, the truth of what is here faid becomes more IJ'lands form• 
vifible. The bars which crofs the mofr part of thofe frnall channels, which the ri- cd tbyaM::;. 
ver has opened for itfelf, have been multiplied only by means of the t:rees carried ga es 
0 
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down by the current, one of which, flopped by its roots or branches, in places of 
fhallow water, will retain a thoufand more in the fame place. Charlevoix fays he has 
feen gatherings of trees, formed in this manner, two hundred leagues from this capi-
tal, one of which, alone, would have filled all the timber and fuel yards in Paris. 
As no human force is, in this cafe, able to remove them, the mud carrfod down by 
the river ferves to bind and cement them together, till, by degrees, it entirely covers 
them. Every inundation leaves a new layer, or bed, and, after ten years tilll(, (,;anes 
<l. q and 
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and ilirubs begin to grow a-top of them, thus forming points and ilhnds1 which fre .. 
quently oblige the river to fhift its bed , and take a new courk 
Bet\veen New Orleam and the fea you find no grants, on account of the fmall 
Land un- breadth of bnd ; fo that all you fee in this route is only a few private habitations, 
iranted. with public warehoufes for fupplying the large grants with nl:cc{L!·ies. 
Behind one of thefe habitations , and immediately below the Engli(hman's creek, 
were formerly fettled the Chawacha.s, the ruins of whole village are fl:ill to be feen. 
Chawacha1 The chief's cabin was not unlike the cottage of fame French peafant, excepting only 
I11di:inJr that it had no windows. It was built of branches of trees, the void places between 
which were filled with the leaves of the latanier. The roof was confirull:ed in the 
fame manner ; this chief is abfolute, like all thofe of FlcriJa ; he hunts only for 
his pleafnre, his fubjeCts being obliged to fupply him with game out of what they 
take for themfelves. The village now ftands on the other fide of the river, and a 
league lower down, whither the Indiam have tranf ported even the very bones of their 
dead. 
A little below their new abode the coafl is much higher than any where elfe this 
l'aJres of the wa1r ; ai1d here, according to Charlevoix's opinion, is the befi place for buildinLg the 
.Mij/iJlipi. J 
capital, which would then be but twenty leagues from the fea ; fo, that with a moderate 
breeze of wind at South Eaft, a £hip might eaGly reach it in fifteen hours. Lower is an 
other winding of the river, called le detour aux Pia.kimines, or Piakimine tree Crr:ei: . 
Soon afrer great care muft be taken in navigating amici!1.: the Channels of the Mijlf.f/zpi, 
for fear of falling into a wrong channel, in which cafe it is pafl: all pofi1bility of ever extri-
cating the veffel. Thefe channels, for the mofl: part, are but {mall fireams, fome of 
which are only fep:i.rated by means of the bottom, which ri fcs in ridges above the for-
face of the water, occafioned by the choaking up of its courfe vvith mud and trees, 
the bar of the Mijfj!Jipi multiplying thofe channels by fi:opp ing the vent- of the WJter, 
and [a forcing it to break out into new openings, throubb the fofrdl anJ neweil:-form-
ed earth near it; and it might happen in time, if great care be not taken to prevent 
it, that all the pa!fes lhould become alike impraCticable, at leafi: for £hips. 
llland of Oppofite to the bar is the ljland of 'Ihou!ovji:, formerly called ljle de la Bali.fa, (I11and 
'lfolouft. of the fea-mark) from a fea-mark, fome time fince ereCted here for the conveniency 
of {hipping. This iiland is about half a league round, including another ifland fepa-
tated from it by means of a channel always wet. It is every where very low land, ex· 
ept in one place, which is never covered with the inundation, and comprehends fufficient 
room tb contain the fort and magazine. Here lhips may unload, when otherwife unable to 
get over the bar. The bottom is hard, clayey ground, with five or fix fmall fprings 
i!fuing from it, which leave a very fine kind of falt on the furface. When the ri ver 
is at the loweil:, or during the three hotteft months, the water is falt round this ifland ; 
but in he time of inundation perfell:ly freili, and retains this quality a full league out 
Watersofthe at fea; at other times it is brackifh after pafling the bar. Hence what we are told 
Mi.JliJlipi. of the Mijf1:/fipi's .. prefcrving its waters unmixed with the [ea, for twenty leagues, is a 
meer fable. 
Principal ·" The following is the fiate of the principal channel of the Mijji!Jipi, as examined 
diannel. by the Pi1bt Kerlazio in 1722. This opening runs North Weft and South Ea!t: for 
the fpace of three hundred fathoms, it is 250 broad, afcending from the fea to the 
ifland of 'IErm!ou.fe, oppofite to which are three fmall iflands, which, though confider-
ably elevated above the level of the water, had no herbage. All this way the depth 
of the channel in the middle is eighteen feet, on a bottom of foft mud : but foch as 
are not acquainted mufi: always h"ave the lead in their hand. Afcending from hence 
four hundred futhoms more, in the fame diretl:ion North W efl:, there is fl:ill fifteen 
feet watet, and the fame bottom, with good anchorage all the way, and fheltered 
from all winds, except the South and South Ea!t:, which might caufe the driving of 
the . iliips frorn their anchors when it blows a ftorm ; but without danger, fince they 
mull: ftrike on the bar, which is foft mud. Afterwards the courfe is North Wefi, one 
quarter North Eail:, for five hundred fathoms. The river at the bar is 2 50 futhoms 
broad between low lands covered with bullies, and has twelve feet depth ;. and at half 
low water grea~. caution mu!t: be taken, becaufe of banks in th~ way. 
. In failigg througli' ~he Eafiern channei, which is 2 50 fathoms broad, and from 4 to 1 S 
;:i~ern cllan- deep, they il:eer foil Weft for a league, and then all of a fudden find no bottom. T!ien en-
tering the great channel, after leaving the. bar: they fa il frill North W e!t: for the ipace of 
three 
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three hundred fathoms, confi:antly in forty five feet water. On the left is what the 
French call the p a!fe a ~~awvole' by w hi~h fhallops may go _to Biloxi, fieering th~ir Paffi ii Satf-
courfe Northwards. Tbs channel takes its name from an officer, left by M . lber'"v:l/e '!Joli. 
as commandant in the colony, when he returned to France. 
Then turning Weftward, one quarter North Weft, for fifty fathoms, and on the left 
hand, is a bay, at the end of which are three channels, one OB the South Eafr, another 
on the South, and a third on the Weft South Weft quarter. This bay has no more Bays. 
than ten fathoms in breadth, and one in diameter ; and all theie channels have very 
little water. Following the fame courfe, £fty fathoms further, lies another bay, which 
is twenty paces in diameter, and fifty in depth within land. It contains two fmall 
channels, though they are hardly reckoned in that number> fince a canoe of bark can 
fcarce make its way through them. 
From hence, you fi:eer Wefiward five hundred fathoms, to the Pa.lfe a Loutre, or Ot- b h 
1 ter Channel. This is on the right hand, and runs towards the South Eaft. lt is five hun• tter c annr 
dred fathoms broad, but is only capable of receiving pirogues. Afterwards you fail South 
Weft twenty fathoms, and then fianding W efiward three hundred, after that w-efi one 
quarter Nor th W efi, for a hundred more ; again as much W efi North W efi, then 
North \!Vefr eight hundred, to the PaJ!e au Sud, or the Southern Pafs, two hundred 
and fifty fathoms in breadth, which has nine fathoms water at its -entry into the M~f!lflipi, 
and only two feet where it falls into the fea. Two hundred and fifty fathoms farther, 
is the Pajje au Sud Ouefl, or South Weit pafs, of the fame breadth nearly, and never 
lefs than from feven to eight feet water. 
Near the entrance of the river, and on the Eafi: of the Southern paffage, are the C/JIHl'ddtttr 
Hlands called !fies de Chande/eur, on which are found vafi quantities of eggs of a.il ifianclo. 
manner of fea fowl. It is believed that between thefe iflandii and the land there is 
a paffage for f11ips of the greatefi burthen, and that it wo11ld be no difficult matter to 
make an excellent port here. The paffage is bounded on the left by a feries of {mall 
lakes, fituated towards the extremity of that of the Chetimacbas) and on the right, as 
above, by the IJles de Chandeleur, or Candlemas Iflands. Large barks may go up as high 
as the lake of the Chetimacbas, where they may freely cut fine oaks, with which all 
this coafi: is covered. Near this gut the lands begin to be kfs madhy, though they 
are drowned four months in the year. All along the banks of the river thus far you fee 
nothing but fand and canes. It is alfo remarkable that, for the fpace of eleven leagues Tworemark· 
up the river, the banks are fo bare and nakerl as to produce but two trees, both on able trees. 
the Ea.ft fide, and at a league difiance from each other: The one is called /'arbre ll 
bouteil/e, or the bottle tree, from a. bottle hung on it when fir.ft difcovered by the 
French, and inclofing a letter from fome perfon informing his fellow travellers whic.h 
way he had gone. The fecond is called la Potencr a Picard, or Pii·ard' s gallows.., 
and owes this ill omened appellation to a faying of one Picard, who) pafiing by this 
tree in a pirogue, faid, if ever it were his fortune tq be hanged, he wiilied it might 
be either on this tree, or at leaft on fuch another. Here too the banks begin to be 
covered with lofty trees, and thofe in fuch numbers, and fo thick) as to becalm the 
fhips that pafs, fo that they are often obliged to warp their way with the windlaf s from 
point to point; whence- it fometimes happens that they take up two months time tn 
make the nineteen leagues hence to the capital. Were it not for this difficul~y1 !hips 
might with eafe faif up the lv14Ji/Jipi above five hur.dred leagues ; and this might be 
removed by clearing its banks of the wood. 
Some have been of opinion that the befi: way would be to £hut up all the paf- Reduaion of 
fes except the principal one, by conveying the trees w.hich are continually floating rhe Miff.:/fJ'i. 
from above into the other channels. The advantage arifiug from this improvement 
would, in the fidt place, be this ; that, by rendering the river inaCGeffible even to fmall 
vefTds and ca.noes themfelves, the colony would be a!moft effectually fecured from 
any forprife. The frcond i~, that all the waters of the Mi/jifjipi, having been thus 
conveyed into one and the only remaining channel, would naturallyi and of themfclves, 
by degrees, hollow its bed, and poffibiy, in time, remove the bar itfelf. What li.s 
actually happened in regard to the two Pointes Coupees, already taken notice of, renders chjs 
notion far from being tmreafonable. AU that would then remain -to be do~, would be 
to keep the channel clear of any embarraifments from fiaa~i::ig trfes ; ~ matter of no 
infurmountable difficulty. 
As to the breadth of the river between the pa!fes, that is, for four leagues difiance Dilfcrent . 
from the ii1and of the Thouloufa to the South Wefi pafs, it never exce-eds fifrv fathoms. br~ ;i~~hffi,olJJi.f . 
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But jufl above this pafs the Mijf'!f!ipi recovers infenfibly, and by flow degrees, its or~ 
dinary breadth, which is never under a mile, and feldom above t~o miles. Its depth in-
creafes in like manner, from the bar upwards, contrary to what is in other rivers, which 
generally have their greatefi: depth neareft the fea. 
It appears that the plantations would be better placed, at leaft a quarter, if .not half a 
league from the banks, than dofe by the river, from the inconveniences of living on 
land which is always moift, and where with ever fo little digging you come prefent-
ly to water, and confequently can have neither cellar nor vault. Perhaps too it 
might be no fmall benefit to rem~ve farther; off, and leave the intermediate grounds 
and fe.ttlements free to the inundations, which might poffibly contribute much to their 
improvement. The mud, which remains after the waters are fallen, renews and fat-
tens the foil, part of '"'.hich might be employed .in pafrure, and on the other might 
be fown nee, pulfe, and, in general, filch plants as profp~r beft in fat, moift lands. The 
banks of the Mijff!Jipi might be made to produce, from its gardens, meadow and pafrure 
ground, not only a frock of provifions fufficient to fupport the inhabitants, but might 
furniih articles in commerce proper f01 the ifiands and neighbouring colonies. Thofe 
who have failed down this river, and gone on .lhore twice or three times every day, 
fay that almofi every where at the fmalleft diftance from the banks are riling grounds, 
where houfes and other buildings may be erell:ed on folid and durable foundations, and 
where wheat would grow very well, provided the timber was felled, and by that 
means tht: grounds left open to the :falutary effell:s of the free circulation of the air. 
Navigation As to the navigation of the river, this will always continue to be attended with diffi-
of.tlie MiJ/i.f- culty in its afcenfion, on account of the ilrength of the current, which even obliges 
jpz. perfons m be very careful when defcending, a~ it often carries them upon the points 
which proj«l into the river, and upon the breakers or bead1es. Hence, to navigate with 
fafety> they will be und~r the neceffity of ufing fuch veffels as are prope. for failing 
and rowing at the fame time. Befides, as it is impoffible to purfue their way in the 
night, when dark weather, thefe voyages muft confequently be always very tedious and 
expenfive, at leaft till fuch time as the banks of the riv.er become.better and more clofe-
ly peopled through its whole courfe, that is, from the river Ili11ois to the fea. 
f::i~:!a. The coafi of Louijiana is bounded, according to the French writers, on the W efr by 
St Bernard'.r Bay, where M. de la S4'le landed, imagining it to be the mouth of the 
Mijfij/ipi. Tnto this Bay falls a fmall river, with fevctral others, as into Aft.erifion Bay; 
the inhabitants of the colony fcarce t:Ver vifit this coaft. Towards the Eaft the coaft 
Ri, ptriidlJ. is, by the fame writers> faid to be bounded by Rio Perdido, corruptly termed, by the 
Frinch, Riviere aux Perdrix, or Partridge Ri1ler. The Spaniards call it Rio Perdido, 
or, the Riwr which lojes itfe!f, from its running under ground, and afterwards emer-
ging, and continuing its courte till it falls into the fea, a fmall difrance Eaftward 
Mobile from the MObUe, where the French .of this colony had their fuft fettlement. The coafr, 
Frmch fetde- from the Iiland of 'Ibou/9u"e to the zn4 aux Vaifleaux, oppofite to Biloxi, is fo very 
ment. fl th ~~ ':JK-. .U' 
Jflc:s 'Tho/o11fi at, at merchants dare not approach nearer tharn four, and barks than two leagues of 
a_nd aux Yaif- the lhore ; and even thefe latter mnft keep at a greater difiance when the wirtd is North 
feaux. or North Weft, or elfo they will run aground, as it fometimes happens. The road 
lies along the £bore of the IOand aux Vaiffeaux~. extending a fuort league from Eaft to 
Weft, anii very narrow. 
!fie IJ_auphitre Ea.ft from this Hland is ljle Dauphine, formerly Mq!facre Ijland, fo called from the 
defcnbed. great quantity of human bones found in it on its firft difcovery. where the French had 
their firft fettlement in thefe p:ttts. Its· length from Eafi to Weft is about 1 7 leagues, 
and its breadth fr0m North to South one large league. It is conftantly expofed to the 
burning heat of the fun,. and the foil fo barren as to be fcarce produCl:ive of fallads and 
other greens. The foil tonfift.s of little more than fand, which near the fea is fo white 
and glittering that when the rays of the fun fall directly upon it, the eye cannot be-
hold it without great pain ; and fome have been obliged to leave it on account of this 
inconvenience, which endangered their fight. Though this iiland be entirely furrounded 
by the fea, it has this very great advantage, that by digging in the fand, at a very fmall 
diftancerrom the ihore, you meet with the greateft plenty of the fineft freih water. The 
anchoring place is at two leagues difrarrce from the ifland, becauf e of the fand banks. 
The feas about it abound with ftore of excellent fith. With ref peel: to trees, the moft 
common are, the pine and the firr, with fome fbrubs, and great quantities of a plant, 
which bears a fruit called Pommel de rarp1ette, (Racket Apples J which is a fovereign re-
medy 
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n;edy againfr the dyfentery ~nd bloody flux. ~un-burns are alfo extremely frequen~ in 
this iiLnd. H ·:re was anciently a commodious harbour, but defl:royed by havmg 
its entry choaked with fand in two hour's time by a hurricane. 
To the Wefiward of Jfle aux Va!lJ~aux lie L' ijl.e de Chats, or Cat-Ijland, otherwife !fies de Cha11 
Biewuillr: I)lmd, ijles de la Chandeleur , or Candlemafi ljlands, and to the Eaft are l'Jjle a and a CQrnt. 
Corne, or H orned ljl,md, and the lfle Dauphine. 
On the c:.rntineu t op polite to the lfle attx // ai;}'caux are the Old and N ew Biloxi, two Biloxi Oki and 
places remarkable for their having been fuccefiively the chief fettlements of the French Ne-w. 
after their abandoning the ljle Daupbine, and fo called from an Indian nation anciently 
refiding in thi s place, and fince removed higher up the country towards the North Weft, . 
on the ban ks of a little river called la ri·viere -de Per/es, or Pearl river, from the great Pearl nver. 
quantity of pearls, of an ordinary quality, found in it. The fituation of the New Biloxi is fo New Biloxi 
bad that a worfe could not have been found, both an ~ccount of the difficulty of its being badly iituat-
approached by the (hipping, for reafons already mentioned, and becaufc the road has two ect . 
great inconvi: niencies ,. ruiz:. the ~xtreme badn~fs of the ~nchor_age,_ and the f v.:arms of w_~rms 
which deflroy the ili1pp10g, Its fole ufe berng to lhe iter !hips from the violence of nur-
ricanes in cafe of their fianding in for the mouths of the !vlijji/jipi when they want water-
ing, it being dang~rous, on account of the flatnefs of the coafi:, to apprmch it other-
wife. It is no better in refpeB: of its 1irnation with regard to the lanJ; the foil confifts 
only of fa nd, and produces nothing but pines ari d cedars, and the caffine, othcrwi!e called CalTine plant. 
the: A'Palachine p ~ ant, which fori11b1JS up every where in grea t abundance. The heats are T r . . emperature 
here prodigious in the fummers, ef peuall y after the fun has fet the fands on fire, if I may and larirude. 
be permitted fo to fp eak. And we are alfored tbat were it n ~1 t for the fea breezes, 
whi{h arife regularly every day between nine and ten in the morning, this part would 
be abf(;lute1y uninhabitable. N_ew Biloxi fia11ds in th'.r ty degrees fiLeen minut~ s North 
latitude, as the mouth of the lvljj}ijjipi Joes in twen ty nine. The cold here in February is 
pretty fh arp, when the wind comes from the North or N orth Vv ell:, but lafts no long time, 
and iseven fometimes followed with confidcrable heats, fi:orms, and thunder, fo that in 
th -: mor;iing you are in the winter, and in the afternoon in the fummer feafons, with inter-
vals of !})ring and autumn The breeze comes regularly always from the Eafi:, and when 
it oroceeds from the Nor th it is only the reflexion of th ::: wind, and is lefs refrefhing, 
but always welcome, as without wind here is no breathing at all. 
Coafling <!long thi s ihore, the profped is aiways agreeable to the eye, but coming near' Sandy cou11 .. 
it the fcene is qui te ch;-tnged; the whole is a fandy bottom as at Biloxi, and nothing but try. 
gloo:ny wood s are to be found. 
Thirteen or fourteen leagues E.afiward from Biloxi is the Mobile, on Maubile, called 
by the N :Jti -.Jes ;: n:i Engli/h Chicaf.'?w river running from North to South, one of the 
principal rive;·s of Louif1ana1 Oi1 account of the French fettlements on it, and falling into 
the fea oppofae to ljl.e Dauphhie. T h is river takes its rife in 3 -ftreams at the foot of 
a ch iio of rnouriu.ins in th e country of the Chica/aws, and after a courfe of a hundred 
and th irty, or, as others fJ.y, three hundred leagues falls into a bay of the fame name, 
at the <lilbnce of fou r fcore le:igues by [ea from that of the Milfi!Jipi, at the Wefi:ern 
entrance of the river is fitu ated le Fort Condi de la f',1obile, built of brick with four 
bifl:ions, be G.des half moons, a good ditch, cover'd ways and glacis, in· the method of 
Vimban; with a magazine and c2zerns for the folJ iers oft-he garrifon, which is always 
very nnmerous. Twelve leagues to the N orth on the fame fide of the river. Is the 
French Fort called Fort L ouis de la Mobile, bui!t in 1702, and delerted in 1711. The 
bed cf the il1obile is very n ::i. rrow, and winding, and at the fame time very rapid, but is 
nav ig:ible only for piragues when the waters are 1ow. The French fort on this river 
was for a long time the chief fettlement of the whole colony. It is moft valued on 
account of its ferving to keep in awe the ChaiSlaws, a numerous nation, forming a good 
barrier to the French againf1c the Chicafaws, and other Indian natiom, in the province 
of CaroHna. Some fay that a fl:on e qllarr_y has been difcovere<l near this place; which 
may be made of great frrvice. The foil near th is river is faid to be extremely 
barren, but the interiour p2rts, and foch as are at a greater difi: rnce from it, are t0lera-
bly fertiie. A hund red and forty leagues higher is the Fort of 'Tomb1.'che; built in I 73 5, 
to fervc as a communication in the war with the Chicafczrz.vs. 'Fombech! is a kind 
?f mountain , confi lting of a white, foft fione, and is the canton which moft abounds 
m cedars of the whole province; the earth here is aJfo ve.ry proper for potters work. 
About fixty leagues from th l': mouth of the "/i.1ob.ile it receives on the left the waters 
of the river· Atib.wwus, on which, at the .Ji{bnce of fi xty le.:gues from its ope " ing, 
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in the Country of the Cree1' Indians in South Carolina the French have built Fort 
'Ioulou.fe. This canton is faid to be ~me of -the findl countries in the whole world. 
The foil on the coait, from Ria Perdido as far as St Louis Bay , is a very 
£ne fand, as white as fnow, and produces pines, cedars, and fome green oaks. The 
river Mohile, whofe bed is of a fine fand is far from being equal in plenty of fifh to 
A fi .
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the river Mijf!IJipi. The banks from its fource to the fea are equally unfertile, being 
fiil.un erti e nothing but gravel, with a fmall mixture of earth; and, though not abfolutely ba1-
1en, jts ptoduCtions diff~r extremely from that of fuch lands as lie contiguous to the 
gn11t ri-'Vw. This country is in fame parts mountainous, though it is not certainly 
known whether they have any quanies of ftone fit for building. The lands are fome-
what bettc:t about the river of .Alibamous. 
Commllnica- 'Ibe lande and water of the M{)bile are extremely unfertile, not only in plants 
~~':i:fs :r- and. fillies, but, as the quality of both thefe contributes much to the decreafe 
•omen. of animals, the fame effect hap~ns with refpelt to the Inhabitants, many of the 
_women having become barren on their fettling in thefe parts ; as, on the contrary, 
they have recovered on removing to the banks of the MijjijJipi. The interior 
parts of this country muft be exempted from this quality common to m any parts near 
the fea. 
NATURAL H1sToR Y of L 0 UIS I AN A. 
l.ntroduaion. N 0 ftudy ca. n be more pleafing than that of Natural Hiftory, every advance 
. · therein difpofes the mind ta adore the Almighty providence, whofe power, 
the more immediately it is examined, appears ftill more wonderful and 
beneficent: every new difcovery is a frelh gratification to the curious inqui .. 
rer, and its ufes are manifeft both in commerce and medicine. Louifiana, it muft be 
confeffed, affords a large field for the purfuit of this fcience, which has been the object 
of our careful attention, taking du Pratz, for our principal guide baiting wilh him at 





ing the time in needlefs excurfions, or too circumfi:antial defcriptions. 
The inland country of Louifiana affords as great a variety of beautiful landfkips, as 
the imagination can form; the fields are diverfified with the f weetefi: flowers, and the 
ilopes conveniently covered with woods, where the beafts find a fore ilielter from the 
clews which fall here very heavily. 
As you advance the country becomes pleafanter and more fertile. Game abounds 
on every hand, and it is not uncommon to meet with five or fix hundred beeves teed. 
ing in a herd. When you fire upon one, the re£l: run away; but if the creature at 
whom the hunter aimed, is not difabled, he turns with infinite fury upon his affailant. 
Deer, roe- Deer are every where feen in numbers, and large roe-bucks, which fometimes march 
bucks. under the direl:tion of a white one of their own f pecies, whom they all reem to re-
Natural.' fpell:, treading exaetly in his fi:eps, and none prefuming to advance before him. 
•sbjer-;;llt zbo~r·ds In the woods are manv forts of fong-birds, that delight the ear, nor is their concert 
mgmg 1 · • d a # 
iuurbed by the hawk, or any other bird of prey. In travelling, if a man chances to 
be neceffitated to pitch his tent near a large lake or river, he is not to expeet muth 
refi: ; for the fcreaming of the flamingos, the cranes, herons, wild geefe> ducks, and 
Water-fowl. other water fowls are fore to keep him waking. 
Mints and mi- Here are mines of gold, filver, copper and lead, with good coals, and water near a~ 
11erals. hand to render the working them cheap. In Come places they find rocks of hard cry-
GrRi11 a111J 
p:i!ft, 
ftal, marble, a fubfi:ance refembliog porphyry, falt, falt-petre, and fometimes ftone 
:fit for building. But thefe laft are in many parts fo fcarce as not to be found in a 
f pace of 100 leagues .. 
European grains-and pulfe thrive here very well. The:v have alfo various forts of 
maiz, and what we call 'Turkey corn, which is natural to this country, (hoots up a 
ftalk 7 or 8 feet high, with 6 or 7 beards, each perhaps 2 inches in diameter, and 
containing o or 700 grains. This grain fiourilhes be:fi: in a light> loofe foil, is good 
· nouri£hment 
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nourilhment both for men aoo beafts, and ef pecially fattening to fowl. ';'hey have 
beans of different colours, as red, black, &c. called the forty days bean, as it runs up 
in that time, and is good food, and the apalachene bean, which is delicate eating, but 
rather infipid, if not well drdfed. The latter was either brought from Guinea, or 
from the Englifh at Carolina. The ftalk creeps the length of 4- or 5 feet on the ground, 
and the leaf refembles that of ivy. 
Their pompions are of two forts, one of which is round, and but little regarded; Pompion. 
rhe other has a firm pulp with few feeds : and being cut in form of a pear, or of any 
other fruit, is laid by to keep in jarrs, covered with fugar, of which it requires but 
little, being naturally f weet and pleafant; it is alfo ufed to give a reliG1 to fricaffees, 
foups, and fauces. Melons of every fort are found in Louijiana, but all mach better Melons; 
than thofe of Europe of the fame fpecies. The water melon is here particularly fine, 
tranfcending that of Africa, and is perhaps the moil: delicious in the world. It 
fometimes weighs 3olb. is very light and rc:frelhing, melts in the mouth like fnow, 
and may be given without any danger to the fick. The feed is flat and oval, fome-
times black, fame.times red; but the former produces the beO: fruit, if fown in a light 
foil, which is the rnofi proper, otherwife it degenerates, and the melon it produces, 
contains a reddiili kind of feed. They have alCo fine potatoe~, from which the Potatoes. 
French difiil a {hong fpirit, fo that they dford both meat and drink. 
Vines are here fo plenty that a man cannot go 1 oo yards from the coafl: for 500 Vines. 
leagues to the North, without meeting with a vine circling round a tree; but fu 
D1aded from the heat of the fun that the grapes feldom attain any degree of ripenefs. 
But with proper management our author thinks good wine might be made of them; 
and he takes notice of a vine h~re bearing two crops of fruit within the feafon. Among 
them be thinks he found the curra nt, the Burgundy, and the Mufcarlillo grape. Here is A fort of 
a fort of medlar, called by the French Placminier, or Piacminier, the fi cwer of which ?',edlbri~dc 
is white; compofed of 5 petals. The fruit is rather f weeter and mor~ delicate than the into rea ' 
medlar, which it orherwife refembles, being hovvever as large ;:s an hen's egg. The 
natives make it up in cakes, a foot and half long, a foot broadJ and an inch high, carefully 
feparating from them the !kin and feed, and dry them in the fun or with a gentle 
heat, the former is the better way of preparation, as it preferves tht; flavour. The 
French buy this cake, which is good againfl: the dyfentery and gripes after a proper 
cathartic. But in this cafe it muil: be taken not at random, but medicinally, being of 
an afiringent nature,, and the fruit of which it is made iliould be gathered ripe. 
Here is a pleafant violet plum, which in a garden might be made tributary to the Plum. 
table's elegance; and another of a bright cherry colour, fmall, but too four to be Cherries. 
eaten. It is common to meet with a fmall cherry, which communicates a pleafant 
relifh to brandy, and may perhaps be the fame with what is ufed for that purpofe in 
England, and diCT:inguifh:d by the name of maz::irine. The bluet is a ilirub producing Blua fhrub-. 
a blue, fweet fruit, l ike a gooftberry, which agrees well with brandy, and is faid 
to have fame good phyfical qualities. 
The bLck mulberry is not found in Louiftana, but they have the red, and two forts Mulberri e>. 
of white, one of which is very f weet and palatable'. The firil: of thefe makes good 
vinegar, provided it be kept in a iliady place, and clofe fiopped. As the mulberry is 
extremely common, the manufaCl:ure of filk might be eaflly introduced, the leaf 
being the nouriOm1eat of the filk-worm. 
The olive here is a fine tree growing often to the height of 3 o feet, yielding pa- Olives . 
latable fruit, and excellent oil. Among other kinds of walnuts, this country pro- Walnuts. 
duces one as big as a large egg, which is pleafant enough, but the {hell fo hard, that 
the getting at it is fcarcely worth the pains. The natives bruife the nut, and then 
throwing it into water continue {bring it, till the !kin and oil being quite feparated 
from the pulp, th::: two former f wim upon the furface, and of the latter, which finks 
to the bottom, they make a cake. There is a fmaller nut of this kind, fo very bitter, Smaller Sort. 
that none will meddle with it but the perroquet, to whom it feems a moil: delicious 
tnorfel; if we can judge, by his activity and noife, while upon the tree. This nut is 
fmaller than ours, and the iliell is foft. Of the bark, which is white, and clofe grain-
ed, the natives make a fort of f pade to ufe in the fields. Hazel-nuts require a leis Hazle-~ur: 
fertile foil, and therefore are not here in great plenty. 
The copalm is very common, and the balm which difiils from it has an infinity of Copalm. 
good qu:tlities. The bark of this tree is black and hard; its timber too foft for any 
ufe; bdides, it always runs into fplinters 1 fo that there is no working of it. A fmall 
quantity 
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qua~tity of it thrown on the fire yields a mofi charming odour, but the re would b:? n~ 
bearmg m~ch of it without fufto cation ; its leaf is a pen tagon pointed I;ke a ibr. Tlie 
Vi rrnes cf its balm cf this tree is a wonderful friend to human nature; the crn antitv of 1 o or 1 ') tYdn d k · d · fL · . 1 -' -' · · . raps t 2 en :n a. rrn_of tea is a febnfuge. It cures a green wound ir1 tw.J day. , a,1d 
JS ~q ually_ effi~ac10us rn a!l fo rts of ulcers, provided the fore be fir{! prepo.red hy a 
pla1il:er ?t bru1fed ground-ivy. It cures confumptions, removes obfl:ru B:io cs, rel ie rei 
the chohc , and all diforders of the bowels, and cheers the h eart. 
Ci!.la~ red ar:d The red and white cedar, according to our author, are both incorru ptible, fo foft th;it 
rccbite. they ar~ eafily wrought, and their odour, which is exquifite, is fufficient iy {hong to 
Cjprtf;. defiroy rnfeets. The cyprefs ranks, next to the cedar in value, an d is by fom e held abov~ 
corruption. This is certain that ne ither one nor yet 2 centuries will corrupt it ; as 
was obferved from one found 20 feet under ground at New Orleans, which th o' burie<l 
~co yea.rs, was yet not in the lea fr impaired. Out of the trunk of one of thefe trees, it 
is ufed to hollow a canoe of not more th::n an inch in .thicknefa, whi ch !hall ca rry ~ 
er 4000 weight. The b:-anches of the cyprefs are few, the leaves fma ll and fl end er, ~ nJ 




lt's fi uil . 
Cotl:;n- tree . 
..llcacia. 
Oaks. 
The laurel-tulip, which is entirely unknown in Europe, grows to th e height :rnd 
thicknefs of a common wall-nut, the top of it is round, and fa framed as to be impene-
trab le bo~h tu fu n and rain. It 's leaves are pretty thick about :~ inche:; brcnd ;rnd 4 
l0ng: the upper part of a fine fea-green, the under white. The bark is tcmgh, and 
c f a dark-brown ; the wood foft , white and flexile. It takes it 's name from a lm;e 
white flower, that aJorns it in the fpring, and has a fine effeet at a ditl. ance. The fali'-~ 1 
fl ower is fucceeded by a fruit refembling the pine apple; and it's grain changes to b1·ig h 
red, at the firft re<urn of the cold feafon. The parroquets, are fond of it, as it i ~ very 
bit ter, and fome eHeem it a febrifuge. 
Saifafras, well known among the faculty, is a large, thick tree with a rnurif> . 
chapped bark, and a cinnamon-colour wood, wh ich is eafi iy \vorkcd aDd bas a pleafa nt 
fmell, particularly when burning. But it mufi be affified by fome other w ood i ;1 l t~ 
conflagration; for as foon as the auxiliary fuel fails, it go~s out, as if water had be,: n 
cafi upon it. . 
Far to the Northward the maple grows upon the high lands, and yields a fyrup fa. id 
to be an excellent ftomachic. The wax-tree mufi be efpecially ufefol in this ccun iry 
where the bees are obliged to depofi.t the fruits of their labours under ground, to prn-
telt them from the bears, their great enemy. At firft fight the bark leaf, 2nd beirrht 
' 0 
of this tree will impofe it on you for the laurel. But the leaf is lefs bright an :l no t fo 
thick. Its fruit tomes in cluil:ers and produces a tail ~bout 2 inches long, to v,.-l~i~h .iunzs 
a fmall almond, inclofed in a nut covered with wax. This W JX is of two fo r'.:s, a 
yeilowifh white, and a green ; of which the former bears more tha;i dou ~1le the price of 
the latter. It is gathered by throwing the nut into boiling water, whereby the \ \'2X is 
totally feparated from the ikin, f wims at top, and is eafily ikim med off, ;ind m:.de ic:t,1 
cakes for ufe. This tree is not delicate in its fituation, it grows as wr::!l in rhe de ~p C1n.iJe 
of the wood, as in open fun-fhine, in a dry as a warm foil, and is equally common in 
N ew Orlt'ans as in fome parts of Canada, where the weather is as cold ::is in D e.'1-
mark. This wax bleaches quickly and weil, and makes as folid and as good c:;nd:es 
as any in Europe. 
The cotton tree of this climate has but little title to that name; it has a pen ta~o n;i l 
leaf, and a fruit about as large as a nut containing its feed. The vvood is yellow, fold 
hardifh, and ufeful to joiners. The bark is fine and compatl; that of it's root wi!l 
ftain red, and is foverei gn in cuts. 
The inhabitants look upon the wood of the Acacia to be peren nial. Of it they make 
their bows, a ufe for which it is very proper, on account of it's toughnefs ; and it frrves 
the French in houfe building. The black oak takes it's name from the colour of it's 
bark. The wood is h ard, of a deep red, and may perhaps be hereafter found ufeful 
in dying; this our author infers from it's communicating a red colour to foch rJin as 
falls upon it. Befides the black, they have red, white and green oaks, and the lafi has been 
found as good in workmanfhip as any other. 
Orher fort of You find alfo good elm, beech, elder, willow, &c. of which th ey make 71hee1s, 
tree. which there is no neceility of binding with iron in a country where is neither gr.:vel 
nor fiones, and where you may travel fame hundred of leagues without rneeti r, g w:,h 
any. W e iliould have remarked that the gardens are not de!l-itute of lemon s, ora ng ~ s , 
citrons~ and peaches. 
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'The ayac.\vood is a !h ru b with a leaf refernbJing the burel, but yielding a much Ayac-wood. 
Je ls plea:: ng fmell; it diihls a yellowi(h water, vvhich the natives ufe in colrJuring their 
{ki ns . lt 1s of a glutinous quality, and might grow to fume height, did they not 
take~ care to curb its grovnh by lopping. 
T he le~ f of t~e machoneti, or vin:gar-tre_e, r cfemb~e ; the bee.ch, a~d mixe? by the Machoncti. 
n:i.uvc:s with their tobacco for fm oakm g, as 1t tak r:: s oft fame of m acrnnony, It has an 
afhingent qu ~:l i ty . The leaf of the . apalachin ~ taken as tea is a ilom:ichic . and the Apal.ichine. 
natives by boi ling it procure an intoxicating fpirit, of which they are very fond. It 
grows generally to the height of I 5 feet, has a fmooth b .. rk, a clofe wood, and bears a 
fred on w bich black-birds like to feed. 
Love-w cod (bcis d' A mourette ) grows IO or 12 feet hi ah, and of a moderate bulk . L ·' 
>-> ove.woou. 
It is fenced wi th {hart, thick rrickles, which are eafily removed, ar.d contains a pith 
like th at of elder, whofe k. ~ f it alfo re(embles. Thi~ !hrub has 2 b1rks, the exterior of 
a dllfky bue, th e interior of a. very pale red. The bignefs of a pea £tripped from the 
btter and chewed, g, i ~es eafe io the tooth::ch .. 
The na1 iv es hokl in h igh eftim <l ti on a {hrnb called the paflion-tborn, which is co- Parr. on-th orn 
ven~d from th e: root to the bran ches all round vvith prickles iliaped like a crofs, fo that 
one mnil: be cautious in tuucbing it. Du Pratz knows nothing of ~ts virtues, and here 
he clofrs his accoun t of the arborific producri{5ns of Loui/iana, with obfrrvi 1~ g that 
tho' be fr1s defr ribed ;.".very th ing that came to h is knowledge, yet he has not fo much 
of the traveller about hi m as to go fart her. He tak~s cotice tfowever, in this ch:lpt. 
of a kind of agaric, or ch <i mpignon , t h:~ t gro ws under the WJll-nut tree, particu!Jrly Agaric. 
when fal1en, which the in habitants, w ho are very choice in their fuod, gather carefully, 
and bving boi\ed in wa ter, mix wi th their gruel. It is delicate, a little iniipid> but 
eafi ly made relilhing. . 
'T here is an c~ h er excrefcence call ed Spani lh beard, found {licking to the branches of
8 
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trees near the fides of lakes and rivers . ! tis of a greyiib colour, but when dried, the 
outer ik.in fa ll s off, and cl ifcovtrs a ikain of loi1g, black thre2ds, as ftrong as horfe-
hair. T his excrefcence may be uled in il:u ffi!1g quilts, c:mches &c. The French on 
their fir ft coming fo~nd it a good ingredient in their mud for build ing. It is faid tb be 
incorruptible, and deri ves its name from the refcmblance the natives found between it, 
and the beards of the Spaniards, who were the firft Europeans they faw . 
Among the variety of creeping plan ts, which the richnefs of the foil renders very Ilarbed crce-
common, the barbed creeper is not the leail: remarkable in that it h as fuch a liking · to per. 
the copal m, or balm-tree, that it will pafs by any other to attach itfdf to this. It de-
rives its name from being covered with an h airy excrefcence;, about an inch long, 
hook·:·d at the end , and no th icker than a horfe-hair. A decoftion of this creeper is a 
certain cure for a fev er, and tho' bitter, it excels quinquina in as much as it fortifies the 
fto rnach , whereas .. th e la tte r i..: ac( ufed of having a contrary effect . 
. T:h is cou_ntry y_ields as gwd fa rfaparilla as any in the world, and here i~ a {hrub ve~y Sarfaparila. 
like H , bea;·1ng a imall nu t, fm ooth on one fide, arid rough on the other, like the cowrie 
lhells that pctfs as money on the Guinea coafi:. Our author is iilent as to it's pro-
pert ies, which he hints to be fomething myfi:erious, faying, ' the ufe of tbefe nuts 
' is tuo we! ! known to the W;.;men and girls of L ouijiana, who have recourfe to them 
'oftener than they (hould. R eader! make thine own inference. 
L'ef.;uine is a kind of thorny bramble, found among canesJ with a !hining, hard L'cfquine. 
fblk ~rnd a fpun gy root. It is a fam ous fodorific; and a conil:ant wa!hing of the head 
wi ~h a 1 rong decoCl:ion of it, contributes fo much to the growth of hair, that it will 
brin g it down !O fhe ancle. 
Of canes or Reecls here are 2 forts. vVhat is found in mar{hy places the natives work Cann. 
into mats, fieves, L1ts, bdll:.cts, and various other kinds of things. The produce of 
the dry grounds is not fo large, but fo very had that, before the coming of the 
French, the natives ufed them in cutting their viCl:uals. At the end of a certain number 
of years thefe ca.nes, having attained full maturity, produce a crop of grain, every way 
large r than oats, which the inhabitants carefolly ga\her, and make into bread. The 
Reed then di es, and it is a good while before another fprings np in it's place. 
The Plat de Bois, the lVoodrn Platter, is highly elleemed by the native phyficians for Plat d• Rois. 
it's fudorific effeB:s . lt bears, upon a ilrong ftalk i 6 or J 7 inches high, a cinnamon 
coloured leaf, about 2 inch es long, and one broad , with a bloffom like broum, it's feed 
lits within a fort of crowned calix cup. 
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R:tt:b frd.e. L"/J1r6e ti fo}ent a cornctfrs, the rattle-fnake-root, called in tlie language of the 
Ground- i'L)', 
rure for t he 
hcadach. 
Achetechy. 
country Oudla coudlogouille, grcws about 3 feet high, and bears a purple flower with 5 
petals, about an inch broad, and formed like a C\1p. This fl ower, falling off when 
ripe , iliews a fort of nut, diviJed into 4 feparate apartment~, each containing a fo1al! 
black feed. If you !bake this nut it founds exactiy like a rattle-fnake, as if nz.. :u~e 
thus wi fely gave it voice to proclaim it' s virtue; it is an abfolute remedy a~a in!l: the bi:e 
of that dangerous reptile, by applying it chewed to the injured part; for in 5 or 6 
hour's it ent:rely draws out the venom. A plai il:er of the ground-ivy of Lou~/iana };.J. id 
clofe to the lkull gives prefent eafe in the headach; and our author cured a l rit:1 .d, in a 
few minutes, of a megrin, by making him fnuff up falts extracted from this herb. 
The· achetchy is a very valuabl_e plant, found generally in tl1e £'nade of the f -. rdls, 
and growing not more than 6 inches high. The natives boil the root, and tiien by 
fqueezing it hard obtain a beautiful red dye, which they apply varioutly. 
Strao.uburin, . Jn the beginning uf April appear whole fields covered with the !Sneft: firawberries. 
f.:emp, pix. Hemp growsfpontaneoufly, and the flax-feed that has been brought from Eu:·":pe thrives 
exceedingly. Th.e plains are covered all the fommer wi l'h diverfity 0f fine fl ower•, of 
which if our author declines an account, it is becaufe he rather ;; pplied h imle lf to 
matters that might be ufeful to fociety, rather than to thofe of mere cur .ofity. He takes 
Lion's mvuth. notice however of one fl ower called the lion's mouth (gueule de lien ) Vv'hich is, he fays, a 
nofegay in itfelf, on account of it's beautiful colours and durability; as it feldom dies in 
Jefs th<rn 3 or 4 months. In this country, they alfo raiie, icdig•1, cotton, tobacco, h:·ps 
and fafrron. 
Story, 
The wolves of Louijiana are fddom more than 14 inches high and every WJy pro. 
portioned, they are fo tame that they come down1 to the habitations m fearch of food, 
and retire without hurting any body. If the huntfman when he encamps at night near 
a river , difcerns a wolf lurking in the environs, he m ay affure himfclf th at there is a 
herd of cattle not far off; and the wolf ferves <.: S a gu ide to them, being rewarded \.vith 
the offals. Thefe animals fiimuhted by hunger, zttack the wil.i cat tl e before and 
behind. .In the latter they fhew fome cunning for the creature looks about him and 
fbnds upon his defence. When they have brought down one beail: they fi rJ.11gle hirn, 
and then proceed to another; for they defiroy as many as they can, vvithout regard to 
what will ferve their turn. 
It happened that 2 men, failing up a river in Lou~/irma, went a i1rnre at nigl:t to 
lie, and covered themfelves clofely from the rain, having bro ught every thing oa 
fhore fr om the canoe, which they fafiened to a a ~~ ke in the ilrand, with thongs of cow 
hide i·nHead of rope. One of them, more careful! roie as loon as he waked to look after the 
can oe, and when he came to the W;; ter faw it wa ' gont. As th ~y were 50 leJgues 
fo::>m any habitation, the accident alarmed and made him very un ea(y. He rut:fcd his com-
panion with the unhappy tidir.gs, and both repaired to the beech, wh ere foon ati:er the 
moon ihining out with a good degree of clearnefr, !bewcd them their little veffel f mocth-
ly ci ancing down with the current. One of them immediately 11ri~1ped and fo <Jn came 
up with it, nor was he intimidated from boarding it in!lantly, the/ he found a flranger 
at the helm who glared upon him with a mofl menacing afpeB:, tben leaped into the 
water, and left him clear poifeilion. This firan ger was a wo!C which du . ing their Deep, 
had climbed into the vefiel in fearcb of pruvifion; but finding noth ing elie made free 
with the cable, and then put off from 010re, without meaning any harm. 
Blackwoh'es. Two large black wolves, of a much {l:ronger fpecies, and more C?. rni\·erous than 
thofe common to the country were kllled here in our author's time. They were fop-
pofed t6 come from fame difiant climate, the c ldefl inhabitant never remembring to 
have feen any of them before; one of them was a female, big with young. 
As we have dwelt !:argely on the bear, bdFalo, elk, and fome other quadrupeds in 
our account o.f Canada, the reader would blame us to repeat them. \Nherefore we iball 
confine ourfelves generally to the notice of foch as have not been before mentinnecl. 
Small tiger. Among thefe is a fmall tiger, fcarcely more than twenty inches high, and every way 
proportionab1e. His lkin is of a bright bay colour, but has none of thofe rnarks that 
render it in other countries valuable, it is very quick and aB:ive, but no way, da ; ing, for 
it will run from the fight of a man, and increa!e it's fpeed if 01outed afrer. This our 
p ;chou, 
author affirms from bis own knowledge, having one time refcued his dog, <i nd ano ther. 
time his pig, from thi~ animal's voracious jaws. What he calls the pich uu which, he 
f~ys, is as high as the tiger, w:th a motl: b:: ;.-: utiful coat, and an enemy to poultry, may 
be perhaps the leopard. 
The 
of LOUISIANA. 
The foxes here think the farmer's yard beneath their notice, as th C'y find fufficient Foxes. 
{ubfi{l,nce in the woods. rj heir hair is thick, fmooth, of a deep brown colour; ' un-
cierntath it is long, and Giver coloured, which has a pleafant effect, th .::y are valtly nu-
me;ou> t:l mong the woods of the fmall hills, and here alfo the t ige r and pichou molt 
ommonly inhabit, nothing but hunger bringing them down to the farms. 
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The wild cat of Louijiana is very different from that of Ca11ad:1 , or indeed from any Wilcl-car. 
othtr of the fpecies, and very improperly fo named, it having nothing of a cat about it, 
but its nimbienefr. It is eafily familiarifed to a houfe, and then it becomes larger and 
fatrrr; but its !kin is not fo beautiful as that of a fox. It is not above 8 or 1 o inches 
high, fometimes I 5 long, and when tamed full of diverting trick3. This animal is 
Jomrtimes ferved up to table, and not bad food. It lives upon fruit and vegetables, 
~nd is not fond of game ; to catch which its 1hort da ws were never formed by na-
ture. 
The head a.nd tail of the wood-rat are like thofe of the common rat, only his W ood-r:tc. 
11il has hardly any h.ii r upon it, if you take hold of it, it winds about your finger. It is a 
tlow, bzy animal, which (carcely any thing can put out of its common pace; but it 
has cunning eno ligh on apprehenfion of danger, to counterfei t death fo well, that the 
ceceit was not to be di(covercd, nor will it i1ir, though you fho ~'1d tofs ic about till you 
a;e weary. It is very common, and eafi!y taken. Nothing can be more de fenc~lefs; and 
th ugh it is a violent tnemy to poultry; the blood of which it fu cks, one would ima-
gine it had no enemies among the bLte creation. The down .is thin, greyifh aqd 
rouP-h; the natives fpin it, and makes ~irdk:s of it, which they die red. It climbs 
well, and [eeks its prey in the night. The fldh is very good food, taO:ing like youn()' 
rig; the fat is faid to all ay the pai n of the rheumatifm and fciatica. ~ee more rarticu"~ 
Lrs of this lit : le animal, and our account of fquirrels, porcupines, &c. in the Natural 
Hiaory of Canada , p. 3~. 
The beavor, hedge-hog, crocodile, and fome land tortoi fes are fol1nd in thefe re- Other Leafl:s. 
gions, with frogs a foot and half long, th e croak of which is loud and horridly difa-
gree.ible. In the woods and Savann2.hs are fe'lerd fo rts of ferpents, none of which is 
10 much to be frared as the ractle foake, whofe Lil, in which is a rattle, proclaims the Rattle fnake. 
clnger of his coming, and thJt plant which is an antidote againfl: his poifon, is aiways Repriles. 
found near him. We have here alfo chamelions, various other forts of lizards, and 
1·ery large fpiders. 
~Ve 1hall n~w proceed to. the birds. and _-fifhes peculi1~r to this ~ar_t ?f the world, in Birds and which our autnor confines himfelf, w1d1 lus ufoal fid_e11ty, to defcnbmg fuch only as filhes. 
he had an opportunity of knovving,; and thefe, he ob!erves, are very few in compari-
fon with what the country affords . The e::igle is not here fo large as in Europe; its E aJo 
fratb t rs ;-: re white edged with black, vafl:ly eH:ecmed by the natives, and ufed in .a0 " · 
adorning their calmut, or fignal of peace. They have al(o feveral forts of hawks; but H awks. 
the.r birds of prey rather level their rage againfi hares, rabbits, fquirrels, and other qua-
drupeds, than againl1: their own fpecies. 
Their fwan is large, fat, and good eating; and its feathers in high efl:imation for s 
adorning crowns, and making head-dreffcs for women, and tippets. It flies high, and wan. 
is larger than ours. 
The faw bill fo named from part cf its bill being indented like a faw, lives only, as Saw-bill. 
it is faid, on 1hrirnps, which it picks from the {hell, after breaking it with its bill. 
Thecrook:..bill [bt'c-croche] is as large as a capon; its feathers are white, and its fleili, Crook-bill. 
thoui;h red, good eating. It feeds on cray-fiili. The hatchet-bill [bee de-hache] takes . 
. . c h r. bl f b'l\ h" h . d h d f h h . . Hatchet-bill. its name 1rom t e rnem ance o its 1 , w 1c 1s re , to t e e ge o a ate et, 1t 1s 
fomet imes called red-foot, the legs and fee t being of a beautiful red. 1t hunts by the 
fea-fide in fearch of {hell-fiili, on which it fubfifi:s, and its retreat within land is an in-
fallible fi gn of a ltorm. The ki ng-fifher differs from that in Europe only by the KUig-fifl1er. 
beauty of his plumage, which dif plays ail the colours of the rainbow. 
Our author obferves, that when the booby, the man of war-bird, and chefs bird, 
(one feemingly of the fame fp ecies1 but f wifrer flighted, and chequered with brown 
and white) fly low, they are fure pr1 ;gnofl:ics of a fiorm; whereas the appearance of a Prognofticks 
halycon is auite the revede ; an obfervation known to all the world. He defcribes of a il:orm. 
the lafl: as f~mewha t larger than a fwa1low, with a longer bill, and the finc:l1: violet Halcyon. 
feathers, with two fireaks of yellowifb brown near the extremity of its wings, and one 
c·_;mi ng over the back. 
He 
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OU i- r ·i,:~>r,; I-I:: [ iys t'. ,;:lt one of them, t r; the g;eat joy of the fail ors , fo1 lowr: d the {hip, in which 
0'1 lcut ~ : r:L be returned to Euro.fie for 7 c.~;!ys, du: ir:!f 1,vh ich 'time it <•f:c:1 dived,' to pick up ash·· r .) . ..., , .... 
fupp ofrd , fu ch infeu s as chanced to drop from the ii.Jes or bottom; a1~d rcfo r ~cict ! y 
whe1c it difappea reci. As it made no ufc o !· its legs or fett in thi : fuhm ::: rfi i1r?, I i:.;~ 
other :' q~: atic birds, he foppofes it to luve been affi(t cd in its rno '. ion hy the fut1ion of 
th e !hip ; and he \,vas confir med in this op;nion by its taking wing wbn1 it lefc thc:n. 
p ,,rn'. <}t• (·ts. Tbe parroquets are ediiy t a u [~ht to fpe:ik, b<.it , li ke the natives are feld m b e~ r . l. 
T hey are mofily of a fin e fr::i.-gree n, with a foffron -colour heaJ, reddin1 n ar · the bill . 
Cur'.i;e:;u. The corbijeau is very corntn(l ll, and as b:ge as the woodcock; the fe::i. tbers exii;bit ;i 
pl eafing variety of colours ,; th e beak is cro11 ked , long and rcddi!11, wbiCh is n.Jfo rhc rn-
lour ot its feet. The anthnr prefers its flc{h to that of the woodcock; he alfo il1ghts 
t-h e rneat or' the pheafant, which is howev·c r, in h is eye, the n10ft beautiful bird ht t VE- r 
r L ' I · J d r 'b ' l • · r, r ' ,, · · r · i J\.,,. : L~ Ut he .1as om1ttc· to e,cn ·e It; anu rns _1 gnre o, tne n.urnngo 1s io incorrect·, 
t b1t we !11;:!V vcn~ure w af1i rrn it was i1ever drawn from the life, or, if it v;as, the Jiti .1 
\;vCJoJ pige- mufl: have ,bt e11 a fad bungler. 'fbe number of \Nood-pizron s wln h fw,Hm bP. n: in 
on . v.: intcr, r.i!cl in Camtda , where they remain till autumn is atto n ; ll~i;1g; ill L~wif.a11a 
th ev fc~ d l1'r" On acorn s, in Crmada they do mu ~h m!lchief bv cl ~ vuurt nP- tht arain ) • J CJ t"' • 
BilJ:cp. 
Acci<lcnt. 
Tb ey m::i.y be t1ken by fin ding out their recefEs , ~ nd fomig ~, ting ~ h ~ m with bri1dl:o11e 
in t he n;gb t. By this rneans they foll frnm 1he branches in heaps, J.t:d torches <hould 
al fo be pruv i<led to frighten them, and affo rd ligh t ~: t the fam ~ ti me fo r coll :::cli 11 g them. 
\ Ve have alre ady fpoken,of the cardinal; and ought to beg pardon of his in1al!ibi-
1ity for not bavin:; given prece.'.ence to the pope, a b;rd with reJ and bh1ck feat h~r ::: , but 
of a _grave afp :: Ct. When it fi ngs, which is rare, its notes are foft and we.lk, as it it 
were o :d. 
\ Ve lh oul d be wanting in refpeCt to the dignity of the two bfi mentio :; ed ccc1efoffc~, if 
we took no notice of an inferior order of clergy provid,~ d to .itter1d them ; ·w '.'i crefore die 
11;;,turJLfl:s have appoin ted th em a biiliop. He is not fo brge as a finc h, ;rnd L·eds 
upon a fort of millet, natural to this foi l ; his wings are of a deep viole t, a··: d the re it 
of his plumage a dark blue. l-Jis fang is fo harmon ious, and his nme· fo 1o!t a: :d va-
rious, that thofe who hear him fcruple not to fet Jiim in comp ~ titian wirh the 
nightingale. It continues it here a quarter of an h our, without feeming t ' l breC1.th : he 
then paufe s, and when once he begins fcldom ceafcs, except to rd!, in lefa than 2 bouis. 
One of thefe birds was wont to viGt M . du Protz everv e1·e nin~, which in the t nd 
_, ~ 0 
had like to have alrnoft literally verifi ed the proverb, and ha,:e btough t an oid hn ui"~ 
tlbout the good fath er's ears. A large oak, on which his vifitan t was vvont to perch, ar.cl 
of which he was therefore ycry carefi1l, came th under ing down one ilorrny nigh t up-
on bis roof, and went ne1r to demolifh it. 
BefiJes thefe, and m:rny others, of \vhich we have no account, tlH'Y have here the 
fbningo, the carion-crow cf the Antilles, th ~ grand-goflcr, 1ometime~. called a peli-
can ; cormorants, cranes, wild geefe, wild ducks , teal, widgeon , dirers, 1,vi!J tur-
keys, herons, egrets, fp atulas. go\ains , bitterns, gu!:s. fra-pies, fnipes, p:imdge~ , 
owls large and wh ite, f wallmvs, martins, wood-peckers, ortclans; turtles> niglwng.<de ;, 
black-birds, finch es, wrens, and humming bird~ . 
Among the moil: re markable infects is the fi lk - worm, one called th~ tobacco worm, 
wh ich 1s very defl:ruclive to that f11rnb, and cate1pilla:-s; the latter are indeed few, but 
G-··' .. _ prod ,JCe butterflies of incoh1para ble beauty. lri the meadmvs are bl ac k grailioppers, 
•~awpi,c rs . or locu1s, which feldom leap, and feldomer take wing. They are often 3 inches long, 
Bees. 
and rrs thick as ones finger, with a head like a hoi-fe, and have beautifrd purple wing' . 
Cats feed on them with great avidity. The bears 1earch eagerly for ho.;ey, with-
out regarding the fiin gs of the bees, v:hich its rough fkin prevents from feeling. The. 
bees here <1ither burrow under ground, or retire to depofit their honey in t he depth ot 
the fordl:, whither their enemies frldom penetrate . 
The green fly is brg~r than the common bee, and his back is covered with a be:rntiful 
Green fly . , Ir 
. green armour, \vn ich h as a. pleafing effect. The fire or Ian thorn-fly abounds here, as a 10 
fire-flv . t "d · 1 ·· h · fl h ·fk· ' h 1 d b · d . h fl I Canch~rides. cintncm es, w HC rn · ames t e · m tnat t ey touc,1, an m;:iy e fe wit a 1- eaves. 
Filli es. 
Brimfi:one barned morning and evening is fure to drive aw;: y tLe indkettocs , as o~t 
author h as experienced. Herc arc many other fort~ cf troubL fom LLatures> too tedi-
ous to mention. 
Of fi(h we have here th{'l furgeo:i and fordinia £i [h, b:irbks 3 or 4 fret long, carp, pike, 
eal , oift:ers, mufcl es , and many othe rs, wh;ch h"ve been ti ther detcribed abov•: , or h_1ve 
not come under the in fp i'.' ll: ion of the author5 whom we have confuJted. 
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H
AD we undertaken a complete account of a country which had preferved it~ Introdu8:ion. 
annals and records from agir to age, and had undergone, as well a'l mofi: 
others, revolutions in literJture, we doubtlefs lhould begin its hiflory 
with tracing the origin of the people. But, as we have no lighcs from an-
tient hi!l:ory or tradition to ihew us the direet way, we are obliged to take a contrary 
courle, and from coniidering the manners, cufi:oms, laws, and religion of the different 
nations or rather tribes, ot this vafi: traet of land, and comparing them with thofe of other 
nations, endeavour to deliver fame probab1e conjecture concerning their firft origin and 
extraCtion : th e neceffity of this manner of proceeding will we hope excufe our feem-
in()' defeCt in point of method. 
bThe indufl:ry of the inhabitants of Louijiana extends no farther than their neceffities: Indolence of 
to fupply themfelves with fub.Gil:ence, and provide fecurity againft the inclemency ofthe L~uifiani· 
the feafons, is the utmoft extent of their invention. To cut down trees for fuel and ans. 
building, they had fuch a fort of hatchet as that ufed by the natives of Canada; their 
knives were formed out of a reed, which is very common; their bows were made 
of Acacia, and flrung firfi: with a tough bark of a tree, but exchanged in procefs of 
time for thongs twifl:ed of the skins of the beafis which they hunted down ; the fe ~tthers 
of birds afforded them ornament, and their utenfils, drefs &c. as were much the fame 
as has been already defcribed in the hifi:ory of Canada. 
The continent of America appears to have been very populous before the arrival of America ver1 
the Spaniards ; as is evident, both from tradition, and the hiftories of their difcoveries populous. 
and conquefis. The defl:rud:ion made among thefe people by the Spani(h arms is too Unpeo~led 
well known to need in this place a recapitulation. · by thhe iswor~l 
rr. r h · · . d h r. l of t e pani· We are auured al10 t at many tnbes, both m Peru and Mexico, devote t em1e ves ardi. 
voluntari ly as facrifices to the manes of their fovereign, who periil1ed either by nature By fuicide. 
or the f word, whi le others, preferring fuicide to flavery, fell the victims to liberty by 
their own hands, to efcape the tyranny of the Spaniards. 
The warlike di :'po.Gtion alfo of fome of thefe people has helped to thin them con- Civil wart. 
fiderab ly. For while iufi:igated by revenge, animo.Gty, or iome other pafiion, they 
waged long and bloody wars with their neighbour•, they weakened themfelves very 
much, though even crowned with conquefi:. 
They have been alfo viiited by two difeafes, which have made confiderable rava:ge 
among them, and againfi which their phyficians, or cunning men, have no defence, 
thouboh in other cafes often wonderfo11y skilful. Thefe difiempers are the fmall-pox s 11 . ma -pox• 
and colds. They fall 1-,efore the fmall-pox like grafs under the fcythe ; for they live 
all under one roof, and neither light nor air can enter but through the door, which is 
frl. lom more than four feet high, and two broad. This diforder no fooner feizes one, 
bt::'t the whole family, not even the olde!l: excepted, contraet the infeCtion. As they 
are natunlly clean-skinned, and well made, confequently greatly alarmed at the erupti-
ons of the pufiules from this difi:emper; they fly to the water, to wafh them off, if 
poffif.le, and though they know it to be a fatal refource, they will perfift, unlefs pre-
vented by fame of their friends. 
Our author defires us to obferve, that in the maps and charts of Louifiana there will Miflakes of 
be found many more nations named, than he takes notice of in his hiil:ory : but this geographets, 
he defires the reader will not impute to his neglect, but to the carelefsnefs oftravellers, 
who have taken many things upon trufi, and given imaginary fituatiofls to nations, with 
whofe bare names they w ere only acquainted: fame of thefe perhaps no longer exift, 
and others have been [wallowed up by their more powerful neighbours, among whom 
their name is intirely loft. Upon the whole, he fays, it is certain, that their number 
is greatly dimini{hed, and that fcarcely more than one third of the country, marked in 
the maps as populous, is at prefent inhabited. 
On the firfi efl:ablilhments, made by the French in this country, they carried on a Alibamaus 
friendly correfpondence, drove fome trade with the Alibamous, who are no friends to ~n~_the A1;t~ 
the Englifh, and lie North of the ,Apalachins. They are a powerful people, but of ;~s'.n1 m.h· 
T t la~e 
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bte the intercourfe with them has been dropped, as being too far rc:moved from the 
Mij)!"/}pi river on the b;;nks of which the colony is fettled. 
Cha1011 nati- After this our author gives a fuccinct hifiory of the nation s inh abiting the banks 
on. of the river ·Mobile, from its mouth upward. The Chatots con lifting of about 4_0 
hamlets, are nearefi: the fea; they profefs thernfelves Roman catholics, and endeavour 
to {bew the French every alt of kindnefs in their power. The French colony of Fort 
Louis lies near them to the North. 
'Ihomrz. 
'!atnfa1. 
A little North of the fort are the 'Thomez, a finall catholic nation, whofe ·fervilo 
friendfhip often makes them trnublefome. The 'laenfas confiiling of about i oo ham-
lets, are a litde more to the North. They are derived from the Natchez, and com-
mit the care of the eternal fire to young men ; being firongly perfuaded that women 
, . ~vould never fac ri_fice t~eir liberty to it. But more o~ this hereafter. .~ear the bay 
11_1.!, i .e n~ nnn, 1s found the Mowtll nation, called by the French M obtle, whofe name is alfo given to 
n mana ba y. the river and bay. The French on their arrival h ere found all the fmall n ;1tions at peace, 
in which they fiill continue, being covered on the E a.ft by other nations, which fiand 
as bulwarks between them and the Iroquois. The Chickaf.iws regard thefe mtions as 
brethren, becaufe they fpeak the fame tongue, which is the language of thofe border-
ing on the Ea.fl of the M obile. 
ParJ.·a-ogk ua1 The Pacha-oglouas, or the nation of bread, conGil:ing of about 30 hamlets, lies 
nation. Weft of the J.1.obile, near a bay bearing the fame name. Among them are mixed 
fome Canadians, who live with them as brethren. For as they are naturally cf an 
eafy temper, and well acquainted with the characters of the different people, they 
know how to deport themfelves amicably among any 0f the Indi'an nations. 
Languages. The 'l'aen(as have pre[erved among them the ir nat ive tongue, which is that of the 
Natchez; but they fpeak a corrupted Chickafaws, called by the ~French, the Jviobilian 
language. The Chat-kaws, who, in comparifon of the Chickafows, are mere mo-
derns, preferve alfo their own tongue intermixed with fame Chickafaw words ; and our 
author difcourfed with them in the latter tongue. Thefe people are dependant on 
Great Britain . 
..!qutloa-Piffa1 Them is a fmall nation within a league of Ne'l.v Orleans, and North of the lake, 
n" tion. with which the French have no great communication; they fpcak a fort of Chickafows, 
and h ave about twenty hamlets, or rather huts . They are called Aqueloa pijf as, which 





On the Eafi coaft of the M!f!i!Jzpi river lies the 'Ou mas, or red nation. Some French 
who were at fi rfl: fixed here, did them great prejudice, by all owing them an immode-
rate ufe of firong waters . N (w Orleans is about ::: o leagues ddlant. 
The Tonicas a fragm ent of a nati on alwar upon good terms w ith the French, are 
.fituated up along the river Mi/Ji!Jipi , oppofite the Red R iver. They ufed to ailill 
the French in their wars, and their chief w as firon g1y attach c: d to their intercft, which 
being properly reprefen ted at Verfail/es, the king , by brevet, appointed him briga-
dier of his armies, and fent h im a gold headed cane, and a blue ribbon, to which 
was hung a fi lver medal re prefe nting his marriage. Arni the reverfe was a view of 
Paris. O f thefe fignal marks of friendfhip the lndian was V'Ct"J' ofientatious. The To-
nicas differ in fo me particulars , and a little in the :r l a r.gt ~ age from ti'c nei g;hb,mring 
nations : as fo r infiance, in ufing the letter R, to whiL h ihe others are firang::rs. Their 
chief abovementioned was wou nded in affiil:ing ag ". infi the Natchez, who w ere for-
merly one of the mo ft ref pectable of a il thefe nations, both with ref pect to th::: ir cu-
fioms and behaviour. 
In ! 720 the N atchez , were fettled on and about a fmall river, to which they gave 
name . They had among them two nations, who had implore<l, and obtained their 
protea.ion ; one of thefe the French ca11 Grigras, from their frequent uttering thefe two 
fyllables. But this name will h ardly appear confifi:ent wjth C)t.1f author's -0bfervation, 
that thofe people were eaii\y difti nguifhed by {hangers among the N atchez, as being 
incapable of pronouncing the letter R. Their language is n :: arly the fame with that 
of the Chickctfaws. The other nation fettled among the Natchez is the remainder of the 
'I'hioux, a people once very formid able, warlike, and reftlefs, by which means they 
drew upon themfelves the indignation of the Chickafaws, whom they refiJl:ed with 
defperate obfiinacy, and never gave way till they were no longer able to oppof~ the 
arms of their enemies. 
Thefe 
of LOUISIANA. 
Thefe three nations together can now mufier about I 200 men, whereas tradition 
informs us, that the Natchez were formerly the moft powerful m.tion in all North. 
Amo ica, and refpec1ed by ali others as their fu periors. They forn1e: ly firetcbed from 
]vfanchare, which is 50 leagues from the fra, to the river IJ/abacle, at the difhnce of,va1cf..,z for-
46o. Among_ them were 500 princ~s, whon~ they called jims, [./olei!J J nothing could ~!'.~ rl1· ro·.v.;1-
txceed the vanity of thefe grandees, m preparrng the detefl:able cuflom of p\'.rmitting .bJ. 
people to facrifice themfdves upon their funeral bier; a defi:ruttion which men and 
women voluntarily, nay gladly embraced, imagining by this action to fecure to thern-
ielves a happy fituation in a future world; that they iliould be retained in the !ervice 
of their prince, without fear or punifhrnent, that they {hould not fuffcr by hunaer J\:igir~I ef~ 
ld I fh 
. . b ' . e.: ts ot 1·a 1H-
th irfl:, heat, or co ; t ut they onld have every fort of food they could wifh; and ty and m ,c;,1• 
to crown all, they fhould nei ther foffer nor die. It muft however be obferved that two liry. 
branches of thefe people, whofe princes were m ore humane thrn the reCT:, withdrew 
from the main body, and with fom e few follo-..vers fettled upon di!hnt h nds to prefervc 
their people from frilling a prey to thi s defperate barbarity. Tbefe are the 'Tamfas, of 
whom we have jufl now fpoken, and the 'Tchitimachas, whom the lVc•tchez always re-
garded as brethren. 
Forty leagues North keeping the great river on the EaCT:, are the Yazoux, poiTeffing r ... ~011x, nati-
about i oo huts on the banks of a river, to which they give name ; and farther upon on and river. 
this river are the Coroas in about 40 huts; who pronounce R. Coroas nati-
The ChaBioumas, or red lobf!ers, have about 50 huts on the fame river. The Qufe- c0~· 8 . J ' oa roumas. 
cuglas about 60, and the Ta17o::([as not more th an 2 5. Oufio11glas , 
North of the ri ver Wabache, near the banks of the li1i[/ij]ipi are the Illinois, who and. 'lapcn,.ffas 
· . 1 l r.d · · I h r d ' r l ']l n:itwn. give name to a nver, a ong t 1e n es ot \v luc 1 t ey are 1cat tere 1n 1ever:i v1 ,1ges, near ll/inoiJ . 
one of wh ich, called Tamarcu11s, there is one of the mofl: cr) nfiderable French fettle- 'Tamarr''a" 
ments poffeffed by forne Ca;;Jdiam : f ir thefe people bav e been alw ays Danch to the Fr:nchi ;;[tle· 
n. IT.11. , h a: I . l . . I m~r.c. French intereu, and ai1mcd rn em as muc as pornb e rn t 1eir dilcovcnes, particu arly 
of Louijiana, nor is that complai !ance, which g:ves them fo ea1y an ingrefs among 
other American people, any mark of their want uf courage, which has been often tried 
and approved. 
The Renards lie farther North, and are a large nation, who have for a long time Rerraods. 
been in p~ ace, tho' they were fo rmerly fond of war. The Sioux are a V;.lfl: way be- Sicux . 
yond thefe, without any intermediate nation, and are dif perfcd ~ail: and Vl cft, on both 
fides of t11e gn:~t river. In goi ng from the fea North, keeping Vv' e!l of the river 
A1i/jijjivi", the iirfi nation we find is a very f mall one, known by the name of 'fclxna- 'lchona rf.as 
chas, ~nd Onacbas, the laft being a fn-.all village united to it. It lies between the anu On,uhar. 
river A1ij/ijjipi, and the bke. 
In this neighbourhood are ~1.1fo the remains of the T'c!.timachas, who from a nu- 'f<htimaJa; . 
merous people are dwindled into nothing. Many of them were defl:royed by the In-
dians in ::illiance with the I rene/;, whom they therefore bate, and p1·efer living folita-
ry and remote from other people, and ef ~ecially declining all correlpondence with 
thofe E ui opemzs, to whom they would by no means be obliged . The firfl occafion 
of this difference was their murder of a miffionary, who was going down the 
nver. His de ., th was revenged : and b ::- nce l1ofiilities commenced on both Ar war with 
fides. This nati r; n, which is not of a martia l turn, loft many of its bravdl: peo- the French. 
ple; in c:.; n(equence of which they fued for peace, and it was granted them, on 
condition of their bringing in the head of the dLffin. They did fo , anJ at the Lme 
time prefe nted the calmut to the ~French governor. 
Along the wefl:ern coaCT:, not far from the fea, there is a nation of men-eaters, who Canibals. 
are fuppofed to fe ed upon their enemies. The 1'r1'nch c:ill them Atac-ajfas, but our 
author fays they have fome more proper appellation, \:<o•h:ch i' e could never learn. 
They correfpond with other Indi.an nations, but have no communication with Euro-
peans. 
The adventures of an ofEcer of fome confi<leration, who in the infancy of the Adventure of 
colony fell into the hands of the[e Ailthropophagi , may not be thought perhaps amifs an officer a-
in this place, as it may affc; rd proper caution to people, whofe fortune may lead n:bonlg the c .... 
h . . . f h 'd A r.r I fi F' . 1 h 
111 a, . t em rnto tl11s par t o t ,e wor. . · veiie rorn ranee comrng to an anc 10r at t e 
bottom of the ri ver f\,fij/ijjipi, the captain-general fent down a brigantine, on board 
which w;is Mr. Charle ~ ' i l!e , a [c;;;ad/an, perfeB:Iy well acquainted with all the Indi-
an nations, among whom be had often tr,;velled, with orders to the rnafier to fup-
ply the brigantine with an ot11cer and a few foldiers, to proceed on difcoveries; but 
thr: 
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U:e particular orders our author has not noted. The mafier, in comp1i:!n ee with the 
governor's orders, fent an officer, named Beilc-!fle, a fe rjcant called Sifrc//cr, aD <l lome 
men on board the brigantine, with w horn lhe proceeded to St. Bernard's lJr;y. H ere 
the crew went atbore, pleafed with the b:auty of the coun try, which abounded . v: ith 
game, whereby they were tempted to walk in the woods, fa rther than prudei;ce 111ould 
have fuggefied ; nor were all the rem onfl:rances of M. Charleville, whofe e: xperiencc 
had taught him that the confequences might be fatal, of force to diffuade the m 
from a proceeding of which in the end they had reafon heartily to reprnt: 
when they left the lhip, the mafter warned them not to wander too fa r, and ddired 
they would return early in the evening. He alfo told them that if they did nq~ return 
back that night, he would fire too warning guns in the morning, and fet fail in two 
hours after, if the wind continued fair; promifing moreover, that, if they fhould not 
appear betimes in the evening, he would fire a gun for direc1 ing them to the 
fea-lide. He kept his word, and they heard the difcharge at the time appoi nted, 
but imagined from the reverbera ion, that it came from a contrary q narter ; fo that 
what, was intended for their perfervation, led them farther a(l:ray. In th e morning, the 
fignal guns of departure were fired from the brigantine, and the Captain waited fo r 
them, till he almofi 1ofi: his tide, to no purpofe; the next day, ammunition beginQing 
to run lhort, Charleville firuck off to the Ea.ft, fuppofi ng it the way to the ri ve r, but 
cou]d not prevail on his company to follow. The ferjeant quite fpen t with fa tigue 
and hunger, dropped down under a tree, where probably he ended h is days. Belle-
ljle being young and vigorous kept up his f pirics, and proceeded, till in a little time, he 
lighted on a wood-rat, an animal extremely fiuggitb, which he knocked down , flead 
and devoured with high reliili. Sometime after, he fired upon a roe-buck, w hich he 
killed, and having huibanded his ammunition, had a little left, but the noife of his 
piece brought down upon him fome of the natives of Atac-offas, in whofe country he 
was, and he found h imfelf furrounded, and a prifoner, before he had the fmallefi: ap-
prehenfipn of danger; refifi:ance was in vain, and it was to as little purpole to endea-
vour informing them by figns of his being a traveller, who had miffed his way. Had 
he known the cuitoms of this part of the world, where the people lie in ambufcade, 
and fieal upon their enemy like a wolf on its prey, he would not have gone a ll:ep 
w ithout looking cautioufly a:bout him to prevent a furprife; and in that c<! fe he 
would :have gone up direetly to the firft man that approached him, with a pleafant 
yet refolute countenance, laid down his arms, and held out his hand in token 
of amity. A traveller in foch circumftances, who obferves thefe direClions, has 
noth ing to fear; but may promife himfrlf every poffible affiihnce. He remained feve-
ral months in flavery among theie people, but the nature of his employment, or the 
hardiliips he underwent, we are not told: it does not appear, however, notwith-
ftanding their anthropophagan characters, that they had any intenti(Jn of fattening him 
for the fpit or the pot. At length he was difcovered by his mein to be a Frenchman by 
certain Indians of N erzv Spam who had brought hither the Cafmut. They named to 
him M. St. D m is who commanded among the Nachtichoukas. It was all he under-
ilood of their language; but he knew the name to be French, and e:x:pre!fed his fatif-
faClion by figns at he;1ring it. He then made a ihift to fcrawl upon a bit of paper, 
which he luckily had about him, that he was a French officer of Louifiana, who had 
been loft with Charle'Ville. Th is he d!reCled to St. Dmis, and di fpatched it fo pr!-
vately by two Indians, w horn the ir countrymen gave out to be lofi, and delayed their 
departure, under pretence of waiting their return. The two Indians did not flay long, 
but when they came back, kept themfelves very private in the woods, contriving how-
ever to give notice of their proximity to their comrade1t, and conveying by the fame 
channel to St. D enis's anf wer, the furn of which was a di reCtion to tak::: thefe two 
men for two guides; and depend upon this conduCl, for his fafe deliverance from th.e 
prefent calamity ; which was accordingly effeB:ed. We ihould have remarked, that his 
ink, when he wrote to St. Denis, was charcoal, pounded and mixed with water, ai1d a 
fort of pen made of a turkey quill ; and alfo that the correfpondence betw~en him and 
his unexpeCled friend s for his releafe, was carried on fo privately, that his ta:lk-mafiers 
had not the Jeaft fuf picion of it ; fo that he found it eafy to fecret himfelf in the woods, 
according to his infhuttions. 
Bayo?11r-_Og~u- The people who once inhabited the territory called Bayonne Ogoulas, are now dif-
/ar1 erntory. perfed elfewhere. On the border of two fmall bkcs to the weftward, covered by a 
craggy point of land, is a nation known only by name to the French c.illed Ogut 
Lot~fjas, 
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L~u .ffas, or Black Water, becaufe the l.:tkes are covered with leaves which give the wa- Ogui l w.lfa;. 
ier th :;t colour. Between thefe and the Avoyels, a fmall nation inhabiting the banks of 
the red river, which is very rapid, we find the country quite deferted. Thefe people A_vc7els Na· 
u\·ed ro fuppl y the French, fettled at Loui/iana, with horfes, cows and calves, at a very n on. 
moderate price. At prefent they have them in vafi: plenty, without any purchafe. 
Fifty leagues up the red river, near a French fettlement, is the nation of l'laflcbi- Nallchitochu. 
t~cbes , confifi:ing of about 2 0 0 burs, they have no love for the Spaniards, but are well 
a:t :;ched to the French, who have a fettlement very near them. There are fome fcattered 
branches of this nation, but none of them numerous. 
About a hundred leagues from the place where this river falls into the Mijf!/}ipi, are Cc:dodagr: iOf!x, 
ihe habitations of a vafi: nation call::d Cadodaquioux, which extends in different tribes 
a v;i{l way. They as w ell ~ 1s the people beforem entioncd, have a language peculiar to 
them!dves; but t hat of Chickoji.1ws is und e: r!1ood among them all, like lingua f ranca 
in 1h:: L e'vant; they call it the vulgar tongue. 
The Ouacbitas are inte rmixed among them, having abandoned the black river, to which OJ1achi1as , 
thev g.1ve name, to avoid tbe rn ge of the Cticl:.af aws, who dare not follow them; for 
the,fam e reaion the 'Taenfas , who formerly inlubited this coafr, near a. river to which 
thcv lent their denomination, wi<hd re w to the neighbourhooJ of the Mobilians, where 
we ,before took notice of the m. Thefe martial gentry alfo made war upon the A r- Arkaxfa1 Kap~ 
kar!fc1s,' a nation of good warriors, and ab le huntfmen, but met a reception fo very pai,. Mjtc~iga~ 
1varm, that they were glad to dd ifi, more efpeciully as they found them joined by the mazs Nations . 
Kap.tJas, .Mitchigamias and a party of Illinois. There are no other people on the banks 
of thi s river, though the contrary h as been advanced by fo rmer travellers. 
The Mijj(Juris are a numerous people, on the ban ks of the famous river fo called. Mijfa;iris. 
The French had here a fr tt le ment, the gar rifon of which w as furpr ifed and cut off by 
1he natives . There are many other frnal l nations about the Mij/wris, the re-capitulac .. 
ing which would be tedious ; and north. of_ the_m all, a br~nch of the Sioux was thought 
fo rmerly to have refided. Our author JS rncl:ned to believe, that they formerly were 
to be fo und on both fides of the great river; and he junly ohferves that we muft be con-
tent to wa it fame centuries before we can arrive at any certain knowledge of the vaft 
lraU: of land running N orth of L ouz/iana. 
The firil: French fettle ment made in this provin:::~, was upon the l l/lobile, where the 
commander in chief refided ; hut fince the foundation of N ew Orleans on the banks of 
the on: a·t river, which is now th: capital, it has been in a good meafure deferted. Herc 
is h~we vLr a garr ifon·ed for t, with fo ur {hong bath .ms, that fecure the forr trade on 
thi> fid e, awes the neighbourin g natiom, and cuts off the Chatkaws from corref ponding 
with the Engliil.J, who are al fo curtailed in their vie ws on the Chick.:zfaws fide, by fort F rr , ! '· ort 1 omoee, 
Tombec, built m 1736. 
Not far from the ~Wobile is a fettlement of fome Canadiam, who contented with lit .. A 1 r . ru ra iet-
th:, prefr r the fmall advantages of rural labour to all the profits of tillage ; and who rlemem of 
only viGt N ew Orleans when th ey want neceJTaries. Canadian1. 
Among the different nations into which L outijiiana is divid ed, D u Pratz informs us ~ r / , 1-..a oJeZ , ~ 
that of the N atchez is the mofi: remarb ble; being not only very numerous, but bet- polifhed na· 
ter poli01ed than the refi:, their way of thinking more confill:ent with hum anity; their rion. 
fent imen ts more refi ned; and their cufioms more reconciliable to rcafon: therefore in 
defcribing the cufl:oms and manners of the people of this country in general, he 
draws his infor mation principally from th e Natchez. 
The nati ves of L oui.1iana, and almofl: all the A mericans, are {l:rong. nervous, and Complexion 
well made . with bhick eyes and hair, regular feature s, and none lefs than fi ve feet and fia~u re of 
> • h h 1 1 h b · d r. the nauves. and a half high; t e women are rat er ower t rnn t e men; Ut giants, war1s, and 
deformed men are unknown among them. They are white when born, at which 
time care is taken to waili them i11 cold water: by degrees they become brown, and 
to this, the rubbi ng them with oil and bears fa t, con tributes not a little: befide s which, 
it renders their limbs more fiexi le, and fa ves them fr om the fiin ging of the muikitoes. 
As they grow up they are fornilbed with bows and arrows proportioned to their 
fire t1gth , and by way of exercife arid diverfion, try th ei r :ll:.ill at a mark. He that ex -
cells is fu re of great pr .1 i1e, and ai led the great warriour, a title of which they are not 
a little proud : they a\fo delight in runni ng r::ices. 
As they li\'e to a very great age, the oldeft of a family is the mofi: refpeCted, and his R erp~a p i:t 
will obeyed with as mnc h caution as if he was a fovereign prince. Great care is t o old a~e . 
taken to prevent among them quarrels and difpu<es ; they rarely happen. All are 
U u taught 
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taught the ufe and neceffity of labour ; but the women are rather more employed than 
the men, they are obliged when young, every morning to wa(h and fwim under the 
direB:ion of one of their elders, without regard to fex, (mothers who have the care 0( 
infants excepted) and this inures them to fatigue, firengthens their limbs, and fits them 
better for war. They never firike or beat their youth, but endeavour to infiruB: them by 
repeated precepts and example. 
Their belief. Thefe people believe in one great and good God incapable of evil, who created the 
world, and whofe common commands are executed by angels, or fubfervient fpirits, cf 
which an inferior order who have offended him, govern in the air; and thefe they in-
voke for rain, or fun-iliine , as it may be wanting to the ground. Man he created, fay 
they, with his own hand, and the whole world is the produce of his wifdom and 
power. 
r d The facred fire, of which we have before made fome mention, was, according to 
The iacrc h . f . "ffi b h . . I r fi d . h 1 fire explain'd. t e account given o it to our m1 10ner, y t e pnnc1pa perion entrn e Wit t le care 
of it, enkindled by means of a miraculous flame, brought from the fun, by a holy per-
fon who had defcended himfelf from that planet, and whom they had chofen for their 
fovereign, fubm itting to a fet of laws which he hid down for their government, and 




He taught benevolence, fo cial love and reGgnation tu the divine will, as points indif-
penfably neceffary to be obferved; to avoid quarrelling, and to detefi murder, adu ltery, 
untruth, avarice and drunkennefs. From him are their fovereigns defcended, who are 
alfo called fo!eils, Suns, for he lived to a very great age, and faw the children of his 
children flouriili. Our author afionifhed the priefi, who had given him this account, 
by enkindling fome fuel with refleB:ion of the fun beams upon a piece of glafs, which 
glafs, the grand foleil intreated of the father as a very great favour; it was given hi·m, 
and he was very fond to ufe it. 
Government This monarch, if we may be fo allowed to call him, governs with def potic power; 
ofrheNatchez. he has no law but .that of reafon, and difpofes at will of the lives of his fubjects. S0 
good ufe does he happen to make of this authority, that no evil attempt upon him is 
ever heard of. His fi ipGnds are very confiderable, tho' not fiated, being free gifts, 
FeaO: of the 
pledges of his people's love, and refpect, and never levied by any fort of taxation. 
Among their many religious fefiivals, the moft folemn is, that of gathering in the 
new corn. new corn, on which they all a!femble to feed in common, and have fome particular ce .. 
remonies, w.ith a relation of which we !hall not now detain the reader. They are par• 
ti<:ularly tenacious of precedency, whether in public or private, and foch is the d1f. 
tinB:ion of fexes, that a boy of two years of age, is permitted to take place of a wo-
man. Each man is abfolute in his own family, as long as he lives ; he governs hrs 
children, and his children 's children, with an uncontroulable rule, and when he dies, 
the nextto him in years affumes the domeftic command. 
Their rules They never marry within the third degree, and the oldefi of each family, agree up;. 
-fo: intermar. on the terms of the match, without confulting any of the minors, w horn, however they 
rymg. never join againft their confent; the man having firfi afl<.ed her hand of the woman. 
Marriage ce- The day for the ceremony being arrived, the bride is conducted to the houfe of the 
remonfes. bridegroom by all ·her family, with fil ence and fo lemnity. They are received at the 
door by all his friends, who invite them to enter the houfe, which they do, with few 
words and little ceremony. For compliments and talkativenefa, are by them deemed 
lofs of time. Having feated themfelves, after fome f pace, the old men on each fide 
arife, and the contraCled parties do the fame. A {hart fpeecb is then made them, in 
which they are dd ired not to marry unlefs they find themfelves impelled by mutual 
liking; and previoufly refolved to live together happily; " this union," fays the an ... 
cient orator, " mufi be of your own choice, think not your friends are here afiembled 
'' to force your inclinations; if either cf you has any objection, declare it, that we 
" may break off." The fa ther of the bridegroom then delivers the portion intended 
for his fan, into his cufiody, and he, having afked the love and har.d of the bride, 
and being anfwer~d fatisfat1orily, gives it in keeping rJ her father. The nuptials being 
celebrated with fome other ceremonies, their company gives themfelves up to merri-
Grand divi-
fion of the 
p&ople. 
ment, and generally dance till morning. 
The Natchez are divided into two grand claffes. 'Viz. The nobles and the people. 
The people are alfo diCT:i ngui(hed by an appellation that implies !lir;king, Afiche-michi-
~ipy, however they do not much reliih being called fo, They each of them have a 
l angu~e 
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bnguage peculiar to themfelves, that of the nobles being much the purer and more ex-
cellent, being fl:rong, fmooth and copious, having nouns fubfiantive declined like the 
)Jtin; without articles. 
The nobles are div ided into foleils, nobles and refpell:ed (co1!fid!res). We have al- Subdivilions. 
ready made mention that the foleils are fo named, becaufe they are defcended from a 
man and a woman, who made the people believe they came from the fun, the French 
for which is Soleil. This couple commanded that their pofi:erity £hould be always dif-
tinuuilhed above the main body of the nation ; that n,one of them fhould be on any 
acc~unt put to death, but be permitted to end their days in peace according to the 
cour(e of nature. 
Jn order to preferve purity of blood, the title of foleils is only tranfmitted in the fe- Rank rrnnf-
male line. The male children bear the appellation but for their natural lives; their mined i? the 
·tr. k d h bl d h iX. • f hr. h "d ' fcm:l le lme. u1ue are ran e amorg t e no es, an t e ouspnng o t ete among t e conh eres, 
or refpeCted; thu s declin ing until they are reduced among the people. Nor is it un-
ufual for a Soleil to live to fee his pofi:erity thus degenerated. When the grand Soleil 
dies, he is not fucceeded by any of his children, but by the eldefi: fan of his neareft 
kin (woman; and at his or her interment, the huiband or wife is always put to death to 
keep them company in the world of fpirits. And often, all his next a kin, voluntarily 
devote themfelves to the fl ames, or fall by the f word. The natives of this country Superflition 
are in general very fuperfi:itiou s, obfervers of omens, the flight of birds, &c. and curious 0f rhefe 
to dive into the fecrets of futurity. V/hen one people, are about to decLre war againfi: an- !latchtz. 
other. A council of their oldefi and befi: warriors is affembled in a hut, at the door of Councils of 
which the cal met of war is fixed on a pole. The occafion of the intended breach is War. 
then difcourfed upon, a1~d immedia te hoftilities always recommended by the chiefs, in 
which they find their account, being in war more refpeB:ed and im'efted with more au-
thority than in time of peace; thei r determination is always fubicribed to by the chief 
or fovereign, the council being held ih his prefence, and he, ~s well as his fobjefrs 
holding in the highefi: efteem the elders and their judgement. ::lometimes it is agreed .. 
to fend an ambaffador to the power, with whom they are' at variance, to offer the cal.:. 
met of peace, but without any prefents, leaft it fhould be thought they wanted to 
purchafe it, in the mean time they follicit the aid and aHifl:ance of their neighbours. 
They moil: commonly march by night to prevent their enemies difcovering them, and 
carry on the war as much as poffible by ambufcade and furprife, taking care to leave 
behind them as few marks as poffible whereby they may be traced . Such women and 
children as they make prifoners they enilave, the men they referve for a public facri-
fice, putting them with great cruelty to death; and drowning their cries with incefi~nt 
repetitions of the war-hoop. 
None but the foleils and guardians of the facred fire are permitted to enter the tem-
ple containing the facred fire; the guardians are eight; their bufinefs is to fee the fire 
kept up, two of th em are always acting, and they are relieved quaterly: the fucred 
tire is preferved in more trmples than one, that it may be reftored, in cafe of its expir-
ing in one place, from another. 
The allies of the firil: grand foleil are depofited in the grand temple of Natchez, in a fort of 
urn made of cane, and very prettily wrought. It fi:ands upon an altar four feet high, 
fix long, and two broad. They have a particular veneration fer the mem ory of their · 
dead, and ereCl: a fort of tomb over every body that is interred, to which for a great 
while they carry viB:uals and drink. All the nations of Louifiana have their refpective 
temples, which are ei ther grander or meaner, according to their refpeClive for ce or 
weal th. That of Natchez in particular, is a folid regular building, on an eminence 
near a [mall river, it is about thirty feet every way; the wood compoiing it being cyprefs, 
is deemed incorrupt ible; and on the roof; which is fhelving, are three large birds cut 
in wood, fomething like geefe, and looking to the Eafi:. 
They have few hollidays, and fcarcely any fort of divedions; except a fatiguing Their diver.; 
game, refembling ou r pitching the bar, and playing the quoits both intermixed, of fiom. 
this they are fo very fond, that they often play away every thing they have, and when 
thus reduced , become public fpoilers, taking by force from the neighbours, whatever 
they m:iy fiand in need of. In their vifits, they fpeak little, the guefl: takes his feat , 
and rigid fil ence is obferved, till he breaks it. You never fee two people in comp;rnv Tl . 'fi 
ch ::i ttering at the fame time; and for this they laugh at the French, who often all talk ieir vi its. 
together. 
The it-
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Their food, Their food is beef, venifon, bear's and dog's fle01, with every fort of aqu atic 
and beverage. b" d d fill.. · h · Th · h 11. h · d r · ir s, an rn wit out except10n. ey eit er roan t elf meat on a woo en 1pit, eir 
broil it, and they have maiz ferved up at all their meal s, differen tly prepared ; or in lieu 
of it potatoes. They have no fet hours for dining, except at publ ic e.ntertainments, when 
they all fit down together, and in token of unanimity eat out of the fame di!h, the wo-
men and children excepted, who have their refpeCtive !hares given to themfe!ves: :.t 
other times, they eat or drink, according as they find they have appetite. Th(: y a:e 
afraid of made dillies, and the French have never been able, either by example or rea-
foning, to perfuade them to their foups, or ragouts; they 110t knowing what to make 
of the ingredients. They will drink nuthing but w,1ter, or brandy; the clearnefs of 
thefe liqueurs determine their goodnefs; for if it be clear, they do not think it can pof. 
fibly be fophifiicated. 
Thcirfall:in". When they want to make interceffion with heaven, for any particular benefit, they 
1:1 make intereft with one of their elders reputed for fancl: ity among them, to intercede for 
them. He does it by fafiin g nine days, during which time be abfi:ains entirely from 
venery and from all manner of food till fun fet, \vhen a mefs of gruel without fair, and 
a draught of water is brought for his refrefhrnent. 
Regard to the Befides the obedience and profound ref pelt paid by the N atchez, to the grand fa. 
grand foleil. leil, they are fo ftrongly attached to him; that when his neareft relations die, not only 
all thofe . who are in his train, but numbers of others, facrifice themfelves to the manes, 






to be drawn 
from hence. 
it, that this nation is not near [o populous as it might otherwife be. 
In the year 1730, they were entirely cut off by the French, on account of their hav-
ing joined in fame fchemes intended for their deftruetion, fo that at prefent fcarcely 
any thing remains of thi3 once celebrated nation, but the name. Moft authors who 
treat of this vaft traet, obferve that the beft way of keeping peace with the different 
people, is to keep them at foch a difiance, as may imprels them with awe and vene-
ration ; but this impreffion vanifhes if you treat them with too much familiarity, ve-
rifying the proverb : " that familiarity breeds contempt.,' 
France draws confiderci ble advantages from the furrs of Louijiana, and in our hands 
they might be greatly improved. Large profits might alfo be drawn from the hides, 
and fat of their oxen, for which alone the different nations k ill them. The fruit 
of the wax-tree, is alfo a commodity worth dealing in, as are the various kinds of woods 
for houfe-building, !hip-building and ornament; and for the complea-ting a naval force, 
here is p1eoty of hemp, and exce]!ent iron. 
The foil feems admirably adapted to the bearing of falt petre; and vaft quantities of 
filk might be produced, as the worms thrive here well. Saffron, faffafras , the copalm 
balm, and various other kinds of ufeful druggs are the produce of thefe climates, and al-
ways fure of a ready market in Europe. 
A con~lufivfe To give a brief character of Louij.ana, we may venture to afiirm that it abounds in 
charauer c • I d · h · · h' h h ft · l checountry. gram, catt e, an nc commodit1es, w 1c t e many reams watenng t Je country, 
and falling into the great river MijfYJipi render frill more valuable; and no part 
of the world feems more happily adapted to fecond the operations, and improve the 
glory of a maritime power, than this province of America. 
The End of the Account of L 0 UIS I AN A. 
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p. 135 Point Coupe: 
Literally, Cut Point, located north of present-day Port Hudson, Louisiana, 
above Baton Rouge. 
p. 136 Moingona: 
The Des Moines River. The name given here refers to the Moingwena Indians 
who lived on its banks. 
River Theakiki: 
The Des Plaines River. 
Forks: 
Where the Des Plaines River and the Kankakee join to form the Illinois. 
Pisticoui: 
The Fox River. 
M ascoutins: 
The Mascouten Indians, a branch of the Peoria tribe. 
Fort of the Miamis ... the Rock: 
The Fort of the Miamis probably refers to Fort St. Louis built here in 1682-
1683 by La Salle and Henri de Tonti. The Rock is probably the so-called 
Starved Rock. 
p. 137 Lake Pimiteoui: 
Near present-day Peoria, Illinois. Jefferys states the distance to the Mississippi 
as twenty leagues. Charlevoix states the distance as seventy leagues, which is 
more correct. 
Saguimont: 
The Sangamon River, about sixty miles below Peoria. 
Tamarouas: 
A village of Indians of the same name, located at the mouth of the Illinois. 
p. 138 Tribes of the Sioux: 
Here Jefferys has miscopied again. The tribes are of the Illinois Confederacy. 
River Merameg: 
The Meramec River. Jefferys refers to the lead mines of the La Renaudiere 
Company. 
p. 139 Waters ... perfectly transparent: 
Jefferies is here contradicting an earlier statement which he quoted from 
Charlevoix that the Missouri River was white as it entered the Mississippi. 
Fort Orleans: 
In north-central Missouri near the mouth of the Grand River on the Missouri 
River. 
Saved from the general carnage: 
This is probably a badly garbled version of the ill-fated Villasur expedition of 
1720. It was the Pawnee who perpetrated the massacre and not the Missouri. 
The incident occurred not on the Missouri but at the junction of the North 
and South Platte Rivers in west-central Nebraska, and at least a dozen sur-
vived. See John Francis Bannon, The Spanish Borderlands Frontier, 1513-
1821 (New York: Holt Rinehart & Winston, 1970), 129-130. 
p. 140 Padoucas: 
The French name for the Comanche Indians. 
p. 141 Kaskasquias: 
From Jefferys' description it is not made clear that Fort Chartres, founded in 
1719, lies north of Kaskaskia, which was later a British post that was captured 
by George Rogers Clark in 1778. Due to the shifting of the river's current, 
Kaskaskia is now under the Mississippi River. 
p. 142 Cape St. Anthony: 
This is probably present-day Cape Girardeau, Missquri. 
A fort here: 
This is the site of present-day Cairo, Illinois. 
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p. 143 Iron mines: 
The reference is no doubt to the chalk cliffs about twenty miles below Cairo, 
Illinois. · 
River Margot ... Assumption Fort: 
Fort Assumption is commonly believed to have been located near the mouth 
of the Hatchie River between Chickasaw Bluffs number one and two. From 
the description, however, Jefferys or rather his source Le Page Du Pratz is 
almost certainly referring to the Wolf River at the fourth Chickasaw Bluff 
where Memphis, Tennessee is located and where Fort Prudhomme is believed 
to have been. Supporting this contention is the fact that the Spanish referred 
to the fourth bluff as the ecore a margot or simply, Margot bluffs. 
Panis ricaras: 
The Black Pawnee, but more properly the Wichita, one of the principal tribes 
of the Caddo linguistic family. The French West India Company established 
the so-called Arkansas Post a short distance up the Arkansas River, where 
Henri de Tonti, a lieutenant of La Salle, had left a garrrison in 1686. 
Fork of the two branches: 
The Arkansas and White Rivers now flow separately into the Mississippi. 
M. de la Harpe: 
Bernard de la Harpe engaged in several trading and exploring expeditions on 
the head waters of the Arkansas and Red Rivers. He was responsible in 1719 
for reestablishing Arkansas Post on the site occupied earlier by Tonti. 
p. 144 Law's Grant: 
John Law, the financial advisor to the Regent Phillippe d'Orleans of France, 
was a Scotsman who enjoyed tremendous influence in France. He conceived 
the scheme of locating Palatine Germans in Louisiana, but the so-called Mis-
sissippi Bubble collapsed before it was seriously undertaken and led to Law's 
bankruptcy. See Adolphe Thiers, The Mississippi Bubble: A Memoir of John 
Law (1859; reprint ed., New York: Greenwood Press, 1969); and H. Mont-
gomery Hyde, John Law: The History of an Honest Adventurer (1948; reprinted., 
London: W. H. Allen, 1969). 
Pointe Coupee: 
Another Cut Point, which from internal evidence would seem to be near 
Greenville, Mississippi. Until rather recently, with the advent of flood-control 
activities, the Mississippi was constantly shifting its channel. 
Grant of M. le Blanc: 
Identified by Le Page Du Pratz as Secretary of War and by Charlevoix as the 
Secretary of State. 
p. 145 River of the Tunicas: 
Probably the Old St. Catherine Creek or the Homochitto River. 
p. 146 French fort: 
The fort mentioned was located near Natchitoches, founded in 1714, and was 
the oldest settlement in Louisiana. 
Second Pointe Coupee: 
Near Port Hudson, Louisiana. 
p. 148 Englishman's Creek: 
The so-called English Reach, the great bend in the Mississippi River below 
New Orleans. The reader should compare Jefferys' account with the map. 
p. 150 Pilot Kerlazio: 
Charlevoix's pilot. 
p. 152 St. Bernard's Bay: 
Matagorda Bay on the Texas coast between Galveston and Corpus Christi. 
Isle aux Vaisseaux : 
Ship Island. 
p. 153 Fort Conde de la Mobile: 
Fort Mobile, at the site of present-day Mobile. 
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Fort of Tombeche: 
Fort Tombecbe was probably at the site of Jones Bluff, Sumter County, Ala-
bama according to Albert James Pickett, History of Alabama . . . 2 vols. 
(Charleston: Walker and James, 1851) pp. 284, 315. This is present-day Epes, 
Alabama; William A. Read, Indian Place-Names in Alabama (Baton Rouge: 
Louisiana State University Press, 1937) p. 69. 
p. 154 Fort Tolouse: 
North of present-day Montgomery, Alabama, on the Coosa River just above 
its juncture with the Tallapoosa. 
p. 163 Manchare ... to the river Wabache: 
That is, from the river Iberville to the mouth of the Ohio. The correct distance 
is more correctly 250 leagues rather than 460 leagues. 
Calmut: 
Peace pipe. 
p. 164 M. St. Denis: 
Louis Juchereau, Sieur de St. Denis, made two expeditions into the area of 
Texas, the first in 1714. 
p. 168 Improve the glory of a maritime power: 
Here Jefferys is anticipating the acquisition of Louisiana by the British. As 
noted in the introduction, his work contributed to the British decision to take 
Canada. 

